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the SIUC Headstart · 
building, 1900 N. 
Illinois Ave., delve 
into books about 
firefighters 
Tuesday. The SIUC 
Boak in Every 
Home Program is 
collecting boob , 
and distributing 
them to ensure that 
every student in 
Head Start will 
have a book ·,o 
read al home. 
Boak donation 
boxes are localed 
on campus in the 
Student Center, 
Health Services, 




D.,ilr Ei:n"<fan • 
GETTING ·l'HIEAo;:,stRIJtOlfR~iillf> 
BOOK IN EVERY HOME: books to children enroilerl in Hi:;;d Start up i:J~°jarfe aiid:c~15rf~l:;~iu~, ·and are to 
· · · • · to thdourth grade. · · ' . ' , be at a 2~ to 6-year-old A<1ing leveL . . 
SIUC's Head Start and child. . The program relics on the donation.~ of . Boxes for donation~ are located in Vari• 
devel~pment p_rogra' ms_ collect . children's books from "the local communi• . ous pl~~- -~und campus including the . 
ties. The books collected are sonerl and dis- Student Center; Health Services, Lesar I..il\v · 
books for school children. · · .· tributed by Head Stan !e:ichers to the chif. Library and Mom_s Library.,. . :.: .... 
dren during the first week of December. : . Student volunt~rs pelp to pick up; orglf:., 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REI'OR1ER 
Cathy Reed, director of Head Stan, said tiize and label the books..~· · . 
the program is one of the ways Head Stan The books, are. lianded'·to: children 
tries to increase parent-child interactions. enroHed in :iii Head Stan schools, including 
When Kathy Lorentz recalls childhood. "(The books) increase and suppon the schools. in . J:ickson, .. · St Clair /and'. . 
memories of the story ofWinriir. the Pooh, family literacy," she said .. "Hopefully at . Williamson counties. Each child:is give11·a , ;' 
she wants 10 pass on the gift of reading to home a parent will read the book to·the ~ book that has a book plate with his or lier 
the SlUC Head Stan's Book in Every Home child. · · . ; . : . , . name 10 shov{who owns the book.:· • .. , . Program. . . 
Lorentz. coordinator of Student "We believe thatthc parent• is the_ first . .In years past, Head Stiut li;id:c:ol[ected. 
Developmer.t, said she is glad to help in' and most imponant teacher for the child. ·' and distributed more than 7.500 books·iuid· 
picking up and organi,Jng the. donaterl Providing a book in· every home is one way ;-is hoping io receivci 3,000books to givi; to · 
books. · that we· sho~ suppon and· ca.-ry out that the children. . · · 
"The fact that we arc collecting the belief.". . . ' . The SIUC Head Stan program has been 
books is a help," she said. "Every student in When the children arc given the ~ks •. · recognized. nationaily'. for. the. creation: and · 
Head Stn.-i will have a book at home." they :ire told about the need to read welt: success of..the_ Book ins.Every. Home .. 
SIUC's Head Stan aJ1d child develop- "(The children are told) the better reader Program. . .. . .. ... . · . . . . 
ment program~ are having theirthird-annu-. that.you are, the better,.can:er you wilY.b.:: :; · • ''Kids necil to _be:abJe to read:' 'Recd, 
search 
lien.dures 
. .. .: ~-' . . . ; 
U-lllODl 
~--· .. . 
·charges 
ON .TRACK: __ Committee 
. : . hope5 to select·i1ew c~aricellor 
by February ~~arttneeting. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE rounc:s EDtroR 
The SIUC chancellor search is continuing 
on schedule despite a. pending unfair labor 
• practice charge_ that.alleg~s SIU Presi_dent 
~ Ted; S~9e_rs•.il~ic1Jtipnally. exc!uded faculty 
union members from tl1e search committee. 
Steve Scheincr,;:cliaj~.of,jlie;SIUC • 
chancellor search committ~ said the charge 
has not affected the search. 
i ~•1, think most potential ·candidates proba-
blv ~on't KnO\V about it.. and the members of 
thi( search committee are not concerning 
· themselves with it.." Scheiner said.·- -
ln September, the SIUC faculty union 
. •. filed an unfair labor practice with the lllinqi~ 
Education Labor Relations Board. The coma 
plaint alleges Sanders excluded membc;rs of 
the faculty union to: the 12-person SlUC 
chancellor search. committee. A December 
he:mng date before the laoor·l:>oard has been 
SCI; . • . 
·. Jim Sulliyan, SIUC f~lty union presi-
deni, w011Jd not sj>eculate <1n the effect of the 
charge on the committee:.- . . . . . . . 
- "Whether the members should be affected· 
is· for'. each individual:on that team to gauge 
and ev-J!uate their own personal feelings," he 
said. . 
, · Although Scheiner 5l!id the charge has not · 
affected the seari:h; he did:say sonii! appli-
•cants havi.: expressed concern aliout contract . 
negotiations that·_have been,·_o!)going,since_. 
.¥~h. be_tween· administrators and f~culty 
al Book in Every Home book drive until able to have." Reed said. · . 'said: "And we. arc providing the tool to do. 
Nov. 2_1_. The program's intent is !Ogive. Don~terlbooksc:µi benewor~_co_n: that with." · · SEE SEARCl:I; PAGE:7 · 
Colleges' rec~tment·~;thods qiffet":to $ame tfJlld, 
POLICIES: One_ colleg~ ter. stqp~ing a decli11~ in ~,,~i1111i'111 f~m 2.495 to 2j3j, ~ f~i~s1\r .•. · ;-Ev~ -"said he~ c~llege depan~ to student groups. Faculty members 
si11ce 1992. 771e scco11d pan of the 36:; .-.:. ·. ···.,. ·.: · ·. :;':.,·'~: -~~--. Y~:>~ j_ijents. are .working cooperatively _ or the college are ~tly invoh·cd 
leaves recruitment to series analyzes rw~ cql/eges whose i Candy; Ev;ms, ¥,atcideanJor -wit!~ Admissic,,ns and Reco~ to Witf _recruiting and~ tJlen retainiryg 
d th · e11rollme111. i11creastd this semester. academic services, say.~ dcpanmen-· : recruit new'.students,. . _ .. ·-. • those students.-_, . . · .": . . . 
epart:ments; ano · er One college us~ 'a• depaitri1en1,1/ tal' a!]dt g\?nernl~ .TCJ=~h{llent. and Though much recruitipg dorie by. · J1i(College · of. Edu9ti~n>aJso .· • 
handles it for entire unit. ar,nmac/11ofecn1iti11e11t aiidrete11- · '•' ·.'. -, .. ; :·_~-. '": -. · . •. • her college is depanment-5P<-:'Cific,· -actively =.its at the high·school · 
tion, while.the other'iuiis a ce11iral- .. ~... . . ,: E_. nrol. lmen_ "t,,_ . :·_--._ , . !h ___e entire col!r¥c !.s also repr<:Sl:n .. terl. ·.' . a_nd __ . -_.~o.•}n· _rnu_n_i~f :~o_u __ eg. ~;,.· le.vel,_,_ 
TRAVIS [k!'!tAL izedmetluxl.J:;:" . '; :·~.'.: :~;;:·· .• MA Recriiltrnenl" ,, '. - m.somerecnutmg cffons; ' . . ~)though rccnutmg JS done·for.the, 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'OI\TIR- 1\vo',college adminis!r.Uors say. .... .,.. a"11d-Rentent!on .:~ ·. '.. , .... We __ ha\'~:_a; fie)d, reprcscn~~niye coU~ge _as °' ,~hCJle _J:"Jth~: ~~ for . 
studen.Lspppon•is the· linclipfo'.of. AAA~ illo:,o1~ :-··:·•· •. ·.·:'.for the college, and tha1_-pan1cular-. spec1fi~_cl_epanmen1:5.- .. ·c · •< · .• • .. 
(F.ditor's ,iote: 17,is is the secind ·, their rccrui@t!nt and·re1~nt(on·po1f . , ; . . .. . .. ..· ~.,. ... - .. · .. • individua]'is re.~porisible. for. as.~ist~. , . J~cqu_elyn· Baitey. · Ct?llege; of. 
pan i,f a four-pan series ana{rzi,ig cies : reflccterl· by. this scmester,s retention ,.polii:ie.,; ~within:• CASA::. ing all of-oiir depanmenL,; with their ; Educatfori's··sttidcnt services dim:=-
IT!Cnii1111e111 and rete11tio11 policies of·, increa.~ in. enroll men~ even though . made its enro)lmenUri,c~ PQS,~i.: : ·effort,~, like ,;isiL~ to C(}'!lll'IUnity cola . tor, said her coll~ge is ii;cre.•.sing its 
the eight S!UCcollegesJn.light of the colle~. nppioo<:h· the.policie.~; ,bl~: . , ·:· · ;;: ·. ·,.~<:'·,-;~-·-•:,:~ .\-- :, leges." shes:iid;; '. .. · .':, : focus·on [Cfruitment and retention 
1he U11irersill''s 01·era/l increase in differ1:ntly;~.,.::; cc: : •. '.." I,·, ,·:;':We've had se,;i;ral'. activitie_~:: ;' ,,·The; rcpn..-<;Cntative also. ,visi~, even ·,.tlioug!L 'its .. · enrollment 
e11rollme111. 77,e. first I part . of the . . . . EnroJ:ment .. • in'. the_ College . of . ·. that. ha,·i: been. successful/'· Evan.~;-- high\schools that request a•. CASA ' in~d this semester. . 
series . can. be . read 011-/ine at Applh:d° :-sciences· arid Arts rose . :siiid;' ·:~\re; ,~in 'i:qnlinuc, witli: tn~· ~ prescntafit11ff1ir il'i seniors.:; ' . . . : By hiring: a fecruitmcnt and 
_ht1p:ll)~i111;daily1:.gyptiGf1:f01li. / . from<l,982 i~,2,041 this scme.~tcr, .. activlticsand,nakechangesinsome i>; :Evan.~ said sevcralfacillty mem-. ~·· .. :_. '.:. : :· :· a ' 
•. SIU C's ·011-Ca_JJlpUS • e1irollme111 .• : an, increase'. of: 59; College_. of·~ of them Jo tuiii1er promote recruit";~: hers from :·diffcrenblepanments ., . ·. . .. ~ - . ' . '-' ' 
i11creasefh)1~5. S~lllf11'f:1!!is,~;'1!1s~>': -~~~ti(?n: ~p~l}~.e.~.t! 'i11~~:;ep ·: .. rjt!=n~ M~-~~!lii~~fL :.:_y/; '.i;:.;;;·~,~".hi~ Jtli~qis_!Ji!~ sc~~J~ ap!l;~i f?1-:_\sa; COLLE~~.;l'AGE 7, i; 










If readers spot an CITOr in a news anicle, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy De.~ _at 536-33H, cxtc~on 233 or 228. 
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The Anny ~ecanhelp 
you take a big bite out of col• 
lege expenses. 
How? 
If you qualify, the Mont• 
gomery GI Bill could provide 
you with over $7,000 for col-
lege or approved vo/tech 
training. We'll also pay you 
over $107 a weekend to start 
Training is usually one ••·eek-
end a month plus two weeks' 
Annual Training. By adding 
the pay for Basi(: Training and 
skill training, you11 earn over. 
SJB,WO during a standard 
enlistment . 
So, if you could use a little 
financial help getting through 
school-the kind that.won't 
interfere with schoo~p by · 
or call: · 
BE ALL 'JOU CAN BC' 
.. ARMY RESERVE 
www.goarmy.com. 
• UniYersily Museu,i,: Music in !he 
~tti~&"tt~~-. • c.ollege Reptht1C011S mccling, 
Odober 15, 5 p.rn., Student Center 
Cambria Room. Con!oct En1c al 549· 
9771. . 
sicol end =idcusicol Au!c and guitor 
along with mvseum student group 
bake sole, Odcber 15, noon to I 




_iF reining, ~toe! Tracy al .4.53:. • Gays, lesbians, Bi5eXUOU, and · 
Friends (GIBF} general mee!ing, • . 
News 
• Outdoor Admwre Programs free. 
bike mointenoncc dinic • bring )'CUI" 
()'_Ml i;,1<e; Octcbei- 15, 7 p.m., Rec: 
la,!:,r Adventure Resourm Center. 
Coolod Geoff at A.53· 1285. 
· • Newman Oub • Catholic' 
Charismatic Prayer Meeting, , 
Wednesdays, 7:30 lo 9 p.m., 
Newman Catholic Student Center. 
Conlodlom at 549-4266. 
UPCOMING 
• Libra~ Alfcirs '1ntnxlucticin 1o . · Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m., Student 
C~ng Web Pages (HTML)" ~~Room.Coll 453·5151 _for 
Seminar, October 15,' 1 to J p.m., , 
Moms Library Room 103D; Conlod .. 
!he Und~ Desk at .d.53-2818. 
• SRJ Cooosel_ing Sen-ices • Support 
group fur gay and bisexual men. For 
more inbmcition contod Alon o1 A.53· 
5371 •. • Gamma Beta Phi Sociely genercl 
meeting, Odcber, 15, 6 p.rit., Student 
Cenler Activily Rooms A and B. 
Conlod Ben at 536-8373; · • Women's Safety Week panel discus· sion 'Wriling About Family Vdencc,~ 
~ 15, 3 p.m., Sludent Center • fg-;ptian Divers_ Saha Oub meet-
. Ohio Room. Conlod Leena al A.53· • Wednesdays 6 30 lo 7 30 -_:3655· . . . . . ~iam 21. c:an~ ~ at sil.m., 
• School ofJoomot1S111 ~discus· . _}BAO. _:· ~ ·• _ _ .. _ . 
•1resting ~-- lhere~"ll bca 
Practice law School Admission lest on 
Na.ember 8, 9 o.m., SlO fee. Coll 
536-3303 or slop by Wooc-, HoD 
87()4. for- information. . . 
· •.Soluki Volunreer Corps needs vol= 
slon, 'What's News~ 1:-1~ and • Grefe K intemariooal Service ' 
:: • _ . ~ in Today's Sogcjy; Odcber•. ; , Organimtion meeling'. Wednesdays, · 
'f:/•:~;::·:~i~t?:f:'.?.''. ~~:};f~:;;~~,~~CenterMissouri ~ 
· ieeii for,WSIU/WUSI Mcmbeisl{ 
~Odoberl61o26,l!exi1:,le0 
times; Coll 453·5714 fur more infer. 
morion. 
~~- . .::r,Fi<:;! __ Ir fiendliest Casino! ,~
1 
. · .... · _· .. .. . _ Let's Go To·J.>.Jayers! _ . , . ·. . 
:_ l1Miti'IIN•••.1foiJM'llii!l 
: . _ . . . .. . . . NEW· SHUnLE, SERVICE· 
_Friday Night I . Saturday .. 
,art Shuttle Aft.;,.rnoori Ex ress 
7:15pm-7:55pm·, 
Depan Carbondale and Marion area 
._ - 9pm-1am. . , · 
Exciting Casino Cruise & 




Depan Carbondale and Manon area 
1pm~5pm , 
. Exciting Casino Cru•se & 
Deli Mearaboard Casino 
spm 
Depart Casino 
· Call BE.CK BUS.TotrFree: .... · · 
t.;.aaa~395;..0200;· -- : ~ · ·· 
· For Resitrvations:and Pick Up'.P.olnts · . CASINO . 
. Must be 21 years of age wflh vaftd photo I.D;:· . • ·. , • · •' . 
. _ I• a,tropells. II; mau Ire• ........ u, ••tr• 1•24 auls lhOlli llur Usll m. 
~~:: ._.!i~li:~~~~~-=~it~t:i~~ . -~~: 
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HEii:tf h-:·seN1CE·:s·p·q11if f s:;_b,f;~clS,t;.'. ,,,',;so~t~i~;Hlinois,. ,. 
cancer: awarene$s di~Pl1iiJ:3 
DETECTION: l:,xhibit gives,ti~s .Center for the duration'. of cicio~t~iit C • __ lfd:~tal~y;bi'-eistcancer:oftencanbe 
brochures and handouts about breast cancer:· ·-·u-ea_ied effectively.with surgery that preserves 
on self,examination process. , The display features a ri_ti11_iature model of ·· !lie 1:ireast,". followed· by. radiation therapy. 
·abreast where women can pr.JCtice feeling for Fiv~y~ survival after- tn:aln)ent (or early-··. 
lumps. Student H~th Services is also distn'b-- stage breast cancer"is more than'. 97 percent, 
uting pink ribbons, the emblcm·for N11tional acconling to the _National Alliance of Breast 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER 
As part of National Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month, SIUC Student Health 
Services is sponsoring an on-campus display 
to remind students of two facts: College-age 
women are susceptible to breast cancer, and 
early detection is.the key to survival. 
The Student Health Sen-ices has a display 
in the Studen~ Health Center in,the_SUJdent 
Breast OmccrAwareness Month, and-water- .. Cancer: , ... _,., ·:··;,. ~-~-- . • : . -
proof cards-to hang in the showi!i"that explain .. ; · ' ."F.arly detectimi ~.tl!e most impottant fac~ 
the self-examination process.< ·. . •· ·. . ·. · toriti preventing breast cancer," Beth Britton, 
. "The best time for a woman 10 give a self .Southern• Illi~o~ , branch:, secretary for· the 
examin_ation is while she is in the shower," American Can¢ Society/saicL "If a woman. 
~s Laby):., coordinator for Student Health · can catch breast cancer in _its early stages, her. 
Services," said. /'More dtan• 90: percentc of ·" ._ · :.r · · · ' ... · · · · 
women who.find lumps in their breast find 
_ them ":'hile _in ~ey are m t!t~_show~r.:•· · .- . _· · SEE DISP~Y; PAGE 10 
ALICE JOH!GOII/Daily Ecl'rrian· ~ •. 
INCUMBENT: State Sen. Dave luechteFeld, R-Okawville, ~nnounces his candidocy for a second te~ in the:lllinois Slot£! -
Senate Tuesday at the SIUC Dunn and Richmond Economic Development Cente_r. .· · _ • · : •. . . • 
Luechtefeld announces reelection: bid'. 
CAMPAIGN: Many expect 
SIUC lecturer Brown to 
oppose -Luechtefeld again. 
, Kl!;!KMOTTRAM .· ..... 
DAJLY Eorl'TJAN llEroRTER 
In 1996, Luechtefeid : defeated '. A-b~ut 30 people iufued '. out · foe: .. 
Democratic cha11enger Barb Brown, an Lue'chtefeld's ·:anncitin'cement. at the·.::.· 
· SIUC lecturer in political science, by . SIUC Dunn and. Richmond Economic.::~::;. 
less than 150 \'Oles. Both candidates ran Development Center: on Pleasant Hill~:. · . 
aggressive campaigns last election Road, The Seriator:stressed the inipfo·~,; : 
cycle, and. Luechtefeld sUpNJrters are · tance of jol:/s.and education. suitirig that;_--. 
- eipei:'ting n.Jtning less in 1998. . - Southern Illinois has' benefited from· · 
Brown has yet to declare her candida- recent efforts to expand economic devel-
Stale Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R- cy, but many expect she will. Brown,-at · opmeill and i11crease ed_ucation funding: ~ 
Okawville, announced his intentions-to· -a meeting of-the ·Southern Democratic . But, he said; "there are things we'd still·· : 
run for re-election Tuesday, ra11ying his Women Saturday, . said she will · · · 
supporters for what could be another bit- anno_unce her intenti_ons in the next cou- · · , __ . .,,..,..,-,-,.,...,,.----,--
terly contested campaign:- -· pie weeks. ·' · SEE w.~PiTEFE~!?,'PAGE 8 
CARBONDALE 
Fo.ur enghieer4ig•programs 
. : g~t-reaccr~ta1;ion noµc~- . 
Four u~dergraduate· ;ngineering pro-
gr'!lntS received notice of rcaccreditation • 
earlier this mcnth'by the Engineering · 
AccreditationCoinm@ionoftli~. · 
-- Accreditation B"ciard for Engineering and 
Technology (EAC-ABE'I:). · · : ·· 
• · . Civil; electrical, inecltanical and min-
ing engineering all received reaccrediia-
tion of their bachelor of science pro-
gr'!lntS through 2002. · · . 
. "(Our engineering faculty) is commit-.. 
ted to providiitg·e41J~onal opportuni~ 
ties that rank with the very best," Juh 
Wah.Che~~ dean-of the College of 
Erigilieeririg, said; . 
· SUJdents who graduate from accredit-
,.. ed engineering progr'!lntS are eligil>le to 
· take the examination and become re<'is- . 
• • ieica'professioriarcng1nee~ after:ro~ ~:' ' 
· r'. .years·of professional work experieni:e,
1 
' 
according to the requirements of Illinois' 
. rules and regulations for the professional 
· re~lrn:tion of engineers. 
CARBONDALE 
Renowned journalists 
to speak·· on panel today 
As part of the School of Journalism's 
50th anniversary week. a panel"discus-
sioit, ''.What's News? Newspapers and 
Readers i:J Today's Society," will take 
place from_ 3 to 4:45 p.m. today at the 
. SIU.Law.School auditorium. . 
· The panelists include Jim Squires, 
former editor of the Chicago Tribune 
and Orlando Sentinel; former Sen. Paul 
Simon: Mike Lawrence, associate direc." 
tor of the Public Policy Institute; Lenore 
Sobota, •editorial page _editor of tlie 
Bloomington Pantagraph; Lorraine Kee, 
· a reporter for the St.· Louis Post-
. Dispatch; and Jackie Koszczuk, editor of 
the Congressioqal Quarterly. The moder-
ator will be Carl,ReJtlllad,.editor of the ··, 
Southern Illinoisan.''.:~~::,::.· · 
SIUC Chan~llor Don Beggs will 
· give introductio_ns, and opening remarks 
will be made by Cole Campbell, editor 
of the SL Louis Post-Dispatch. · 
CARBONDALE -
Man shot by poUc~~facing . 
charge of at:t;empt~<i"mur~er · 
A fmmer sruc· stu4ent shot by a 
Carbondale Police officer Sunday is fac-
ing several charges, iitcluding attempted 
murder. 
On Tuesday, the Jackson County 
State's Attorney's Office charged 
Norman Moore with one count of 
· attempted r_nurder, oqe_ count of felony 
·. , damage to property and several counts 
· of unlawful use of weapons and aggra-
• vated assault.. . 
; ·, ~ Moore was shot in the chest at 4:30 
'. -ii.n't Suitday at'the Spotts Ccnfl!r: 1215 ~ • 
E. Walnut St, after police say he'm:ide a 
threatening movement to,vard an officer 
: .'with a knife and ignored orders to drop 
. -th~ weapon: He_is in 'stable condition• 
'. ·, and _i,s, being guarded by authorities at 
·;,--Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. · 
·· ,:: ~ Police said Moore followea Sports 
;. Cente(employees i~to the building ancl 
~--------------------------------,...----·_--_··_, _:.._._· ._ ..___ -,-_ _. ,beganihreateningthem. · · · . _ . 
Dental _'clini_ . __ ,_· • c- s_tµ __ qy· iii_ ·.g·• tongu. · ~-j __ ~_:_:p1 __ ·_ e_:r __ ..bfug?_· __ -_. ih_~_f __ i_~_itt_-:_i~_?h_i~- 1~i;~\°ii~~£tif 
· - • · ney,-5¢d Moore faces a IItinimulIJ 20:. 
KEEP IT CLEAN: s1ud ·. : tongue;on~-fm,on~-:· ~ :~: '.-:.·-t\~enis0from t_cm,gue pil!rcing: . 0 ;:·,- . yearsenJerice for the attempted murder 
· "Sometimes you crui't tell ifit needs clean~·-, ...• i:!Ibe,purpose of our study is-to find< out charge' an4 a maximum of 80 ye;irs in 
Dental Hygiene Clinic says 
many infections come 
fro"m unlice~ed piercers. 
NICOLE CAsffAW; 
DAILY Em'mAN REroRTER 
ing or pot-uit@you,ful.a::it (barbe11)"outan_d:'.Yivliat,the percentage of people experiencing '. pJ"ison:. · ·_<:····: .· · ... •. ~· '·' 
soak_ it.in peroxide;~ sne saicL "And·-then ··~ an'.infection• is," Aubertin saidr '.The·orar -·_ ·, Criminal dam:igeto propenycarries a . ! 
you'll find outthafi~ reallf,needed clj:Ming:'' . :cause is the main focus-of !lie whole'.stndy.'', · · · ·, one:; itfthree-year sentence. That charge .. 
· ~IUC's dental. hygie:;iisfs are interyiewing · · . . Aubertin said many ~pie are acquiring · , . stems from an incident prior to the one 
people·: abow effects.: tfi~Y. have had from infections because ·,hey go to people who are , · at the sports_ co_rnplei(iii which Moore .. 
. tong!)e-piercing._ Some•pierciitgs can,lead to u_nlicensed piercers:· · _ ::.':.::.:.'. . , : · allegedly damaged a car at Jim Pearl's · . · · 
bacteij,i1f infections; dental hygienist Mary,. .• tThere is no li~ reeulating who pierces-, auto dealership.- 1015 E Walnut SL · 
Au~ ~<.cl-:: . -: . . . . -,, • ' · • ~ • tongues;so therefore· anyoorly can pierce it," . _ The other cl_uirgcs are misdemeanors · <' 
Carrie Jizmagian realizes thdmpottancc · • Thf: De.11W Hygiene <;Jinic is in~~ted in ·· A~~ri' sai!I;"":•:sohte: ~j>le cven_" .!!a~e it'. · punishab]eby up to one year in prison: · : 
of proper hygiene when it comes to keeping people wh.o)t_aVe had their tongues pierced or (ptercmgs) done m their kitc~ens,':, _ ! •.~ .. -._ ·. . • -. •;Upon reyiew of the reports, I believe. 
her tongue ring clean because ignorance c:m. are planning to i.n the future. ; . · · _ ~e ~dy i! ~till-·. J~J~g:_cond~~1:'.1•.;~~ .these ~es are appropriate,"H~ , 
lead to health problems. . Aubertin, oneofthethrecdoctorsconduct: , . :-· ;:.'.;·•• t-:·.-~-'::-:,..,, ., ..• c:. : said.' ' ·,,: ._ ' ... ·, . . . . ._ :. : 
. spJ~7ieft~i!I:t::;~r~h~~f:.1; .. '~g~:~~~~tit~~}!~,;r ;~;~;/fi.:;:·; ~~J?t~~~~:~f~:§-:t<L, .. : . ,;·· ;_l.)t~f~R~i~ifi~;~·:·. 
. ! :,,,e1.,., ... · , ~-,,- __ ,,,,.-ii.·,:•: .. · . ·, .... •·•'~P-H:'•l,,-1l-,i-,i"•Jd•11"tj 1t!jU·11jll)1 1·.1•.Jt-r!4JJ:i • ._. ,."P-ln•"'I:•~•-·•. : i--~-·-----~~2-~~~!l;~_~.;;.;~~~.;~:{/.:.'.;~i!~~~~~:t-· :,!}A'~i~HH/ii:lti':'· .. ~•: ,:· '. '. /~- ' 7- ,._1,,.1;~,;-I-..: . ( .._.. .. ..: ....... :,-..~.;~-~~·:-•'rn~-~~· 
•• ;.•~ ,--,•.:•~' ;~/~•;... •:,.,;'.:•~=-•: ~•_"• .. :••~•,.,•.< .. --,c:-('"'' ''. •>,, ,,•,:, •'"• ,; ......:..~•;; 
. ' 
·;·l)Ail1Y EGl~TIAN· 
:>; ~o::J1~:t~. i: . . 














thcu of rhe 
Daily Egypuan. 
Respect:. Studi~n_t!rne~d: · · 
so~e for Stri·p celel>ra~lon: 
· :,t«Hebra:t81 
·. Stt1cf~hts· shouldwse holy day 
-,ti0Jot11§ on respons~bitities . 
THURSDAY. . MARKS THE SECOND. 
~riiversruy of the historic Milli<>n Man-March- organized 
in Washington; D.C. It ,vould, be \vise for the SIUC coin-
:µ1u11itY. to·use the positivefo"=e of that day by striving to 
exc,el, in :·our. work· andr studies, in~teacf. of asking: for a 
·: repri(?:V.<f fronj th6se responsibiHties; · · · . · · 
· · ~-B~t ill}·9p~sing sentiment !S being broadcast tlirough a 
. n1:1111ber _qf fliers pos_ted op bulletin bo_ards ~cross the cam-
:'. pus encouragin~ students to skip dasseson,Thursday -
3Ild these fliers.are even.handed•outto students on their 
way to classes. Discouraging students to put off respon-
. sibilities to com.nemorate the Million Man March sets a · 
: . bad exarnpl~ for a number of reasons. 
ORGANIZED' BY . MINISTER LOUIS 
. ·. farrakijan, of ~e Nation ~f falam, and Benjamin Chavis, 
·past. director of the NAACP, the Million Man March 
~ncouraged: African~Americ.µis to peacefully assemble. 
Thes~people w~re able to.shiµ-e the sometimes-forgotten 
tool_s_ of peace, brotherhood and respect to invigorate their 
respectiye communities once they returned to their homes 
Despite the weather, ii is in fact the ev~n begin to justify rioting in the co~ing across tht! nation, . . 
middle of0ctober.111is can only mean a months. . Million Man March participants did not travel to 
number of thin!!S. Go to the bars, take the Strip, yell at W: h" . D C th . 1 ·rn • ffi 
I.) \Val-Mart looks like hell, literally. the top cif your- lungs and have a good ;. as mgton, . ,. so at we cou d use eir noble e Orts 
. 2.) People in Atlanta arc happy. and time. We're young. so WC might as well .. 'as ju_t,t ll!lOther excuse to let our,responsibilities slide'. 
3.) 111e city of Carbondale is once . enjoy ourselves- just not at the expense · But ·this is the premise offefed· by the Holy Day of 
again gearing up for it~ annual Whiny- . of others. Numerous people, students . At t, d d · d t h th I f th 
Baby-Riot season. during which various , included, li3vc ~orkep long and hard to · ~l~emen a ay eVJse . . 0. onor e egacy O e 
Unh·ersity students display their lack of CTC:3te the environment we"re living in<' · Mt hon Man March. Last year; the anniversa."y of the 
cognitive reasoning ability by breaking novi. Don't think it won't go back to the m~h w.as deemed a day for African-Americans to aban-
windows - thcn latercxplairi they had no way it was if bricks start flying imd Mace don scho9l" andjobs and'repent for injuries done against 
choice in the matter. a~ they suffer at the has to be sprayed: .. · • . . ·. . . · and within their communities .. 
hands of a Draconian. :malitarian police 1110se of you who'want to riot proba- · · · · 
state in which their ba.~ic right~ as college !ily have no resr-ect for the suggestion~ of . The anniversary of the m:,n:ch- was deemed a day holy • 
students arc fundamentallv nil. a smart-as.,; college newspapercolu·mnist;- , enough for African-Americans to find. solutions- to the 
Now. if you're going tZi allow yourself and I don't hlarrie you. But at least have inyriad'of problems facirig their culture, their community 
to succumb to ma.~s group hy~terics and enough res~t for yourself and those YOI!. and. their families. · · · 
destroy other people's property, at least care about to sµiy calm on the weekem,l~. BUT \VHILE A. SMALL NUMBER OF SIUC 
have a good rca.~on - like yuu•re about and not resort to. unnecessary violence for 
to physically starve to death. The . the sake of recapturing a lost "party · students used that day for its actual purposes last year, 
.Carbondale riots nc\'crha\'e pretended to school" image. · some stl!dents believed the day was akin to· "Ferris 
be about anything more than spoiled, inc- So when you're on the Strip in the fol- Buelle(s Day Off." Students skipped class to spend the 




~n·~ns~.• weekends. re_mcmbcr th!!,.~e fi_e" . · day absorbed'in the. activity that Millio_ n Man .March par-
bar closing at a designated time. ~ 
11icsc students also think riot,; can be I~) 11mse arc police officer.; in tho!>C ticipants. unite<! against: abandoning ll)e. responsibilities 
fun. You get to hrcak things and run from unifonns. not the enemy. More th:in tliat. tliat ,vilJ, make tlie· African-American . coininunities 
police. pretending they arc the bad guys, they are dignified human beings who ·stronger. 
when in fact they're simply doing their job . deserve our respect and cooperation; ihey . · We fail to see Q\:)W playing hoolq• strengthens the ]ega-
and would much r.ithcr be at home with aren't dressed like that becausc·they. want cy of t~e Million :tv!an March. • . · . . . . 
their families instead of Macing your sorry you to riot. They're dressed like that' for · • 
butt onto the pavement. . · their own protection. They aren't Imperial •· B·ut- while we are again~t duty-shirking for the Holy 
111c Crubondale riot,; never possessed a. Stonn Troopers, and you aren't Luke Day. of.. Atonement, we _realize that not all' Day · of 
hint of re.-~pectal,>ility. but in Yel!l'S r.a.~t. the · Skywalker (though you may be dn;ssed as Atonement: P.articipams~ wil! use Tht,!rsday f9r _t~~t pur-
city·s reaction to the activity was some- him at tlie time). · · · · 
what extreme. However. things have 2.) Breaking glass is not an acceptable po~e. 
changed. . · metnod of voicing one's po)itical oplnion. . $om!!. atoning individuals wiU, resp<?nsibly. use the day. 
Remember children, we're living in a in a representative democracy suc,h as. •. . : to tutor, underprivileged kigs, deliver meals to the _elderly 
~~ ~~~~~~{it;!1~~n~~~nT;nt. =~v1:;; f0~:fu:d~a.i(s~~6~!~si~6 · · or even cl~ l!P s~tions of forgotten- inn~r-city neigh-
age wa.,;· lowered from 2 I to 19 this sum- initiative and work the sy~tein. . . borhoods. These are the people .who are remembering the 
mer? 3.) Yciu aren't starving. You do not live.. spirit of Minion 11an• March:.,::_ arid who have been 
Remember how the City Council in an oppressive. hopeless social e!)vir'on:- excused· for . the day·. bj their. te.ichers a11d supervisors 
forced the towing truck companies to set a menl. Being drunkdoesnlt give·you tlie beforehand: . · · 
price cap for tlieir "services?" (They're right to destroy other people's propcny.... · .. ON: THE_ QTHER .. :_HAN .. .. · .. I>,·_IND_IVID_ .. _u.Ais_w~. _O_.,: 
still in cahoots with tl1e devil, but at least No le.ve_l ofrjoting c.an be justifi~ • .so:. ; . , · . . 
it':"; a start). And don't forget the·First . d9n) eyen_lly ~o do so .. '. ·. . . • \','.ill use the d,ay'. to bemoan tl!e-Afri~an°American co~..: 
Cellular'!; Main Street Pig Out;\vhich wa.~ :· OK. I'm 'done 'prcachlng,,The moral of' ; ... inunify's problems from the comfort of th_eir beds do not 
an admirable and successful collaboration •· iciday's sennonwas,"Just,sayrio to drunk0 ' • deserve this day.· · · · . : ,' , · · · · 
of student and community cooperation. · en rioting:·:And for: those of you insulted.: • · If students' use the 'floly Day of Aton~ment for its gen-. 
l11ey even let us drink beer. · by last week's colum·n about why men • • · · · • · · ·· d h I d ed t · k v hard fi · 
I'm not saying the problem has been ,can't commit {which I-will assume would. : ·um~_pu_rpoSC§?P · av~ p e g · .· O wor, erken: d. · )er_ or 
solved; I personally feel that the student~ . 't>e the vast majority of tlie literate_ comm_u- · · . : their cominumties on~e :they. retu_nr t<>•WO '. an 'C asses, . 
pump way too much money inlo the: · nity), !just want you to know that I'm not · then Oct. 16 can, become a truly. holy: day for:the-SIUC 
University and surrounding community • a sexist jerk in real life, J just play one in carripits;;"; · _.; · .• ·. · ·. · - .·· · · · ·· · · ; · · · · ·· ; 
for-what they receive in returri; But it is:- ~ tli!! m:w~paper. " · . · .• ,·- · : ,o·.But'. ll!llviµg the'job,thatpays tlle bills ~.or the <:l~s · 
staning to go our way, and nothin_g'caJI, ,, . ::: {Editor's 1101e:-He's~\·i11g.) : · ;. thatwill'geta student a degree~ fora t_aste of:tli~ ,veek,.; 
=============.,===•;;,;, ·===•=·-'============= · end:is lazy. Most of us can.celebrate. the second anniver-
. ' . .. . . . . . . i'.:saiy:_of the' MiUion Man, Ma.r.:?,.by: taking: care of our. 
\V,mred: You~ name, f= and opinion hcr~.1i~i and Thi~ys: Bring rypcwriiren: do~bfi: · . res_ p6risib_ilities_ ;. . _'. · · · · · · · . :, .· .. · , 
lJ>aCro columns, with )'OUT 1D and phone numba,'w ·rhc Communications Buildmi, Room'. 1147. . . 
Studcn:, proiide ,ear/major, faculty indiuk mnk/depamricnt and nori«adeinic.!taff incltule pas!~ ' · · ·, · · ., ' · · · '· · he' ,. .· · · : · : f. . i: _ v'· 1· · 
. tion/departmint. Community mimbd.i includedty of reside,-..y) All coluinns ardimited w]OO'. i <'!Oi,r Word?' represents t .... coruensus O t™.! . . £U Y,'' 
u.wdi and aie isiwj~ to editing: 11ie_ DE mcn'C.3 the r.ghrnouo publiih ~)', Gale.SI Colu"!"' ~:- • : Egjptia'ii· Editorial Board. ·: : · ... 
t· 
VOICES 
Al ail box-· 
Bringlcucrs 
to the cdimr 111 
Cnmmunica1im1.< 
Building, Romn 1247. 
Lcucrs must be cypc-
u-rirrcn, dnuhk• 
s/>(lCcJ and sulm1i1rc,l 
uith author's J>lmto 






All mhcrs induJe 
amhm's cir).Lencrs 
limitcil ro 350 u,mls 
and sul,jcct rn c,lirin,i:. 
l.c11rof,rr11-hu:h 
1-crif1auim1 r,f r11th1rr-
shi/1 amt1tJ1 he made 
u·ill nm be pu/,/ishcd. 
Cy dist sa,f ety., $h0Ul:d, 
be con1:mon: sense 
Dear Editor, 
I ha\·e read the connictin!! columns on 
hicyclin°'by Josh Robinson (C.1ncel l'v1y 
Subscription, Sept. 24) and Jeff Stearns 
(Guest Column, Oct. 7). I see that hoth 
columns·rni:;e good points, but still arc far 
from addressing the real prohlem. Josh's 
article. while hilarious and correct about 
the recklessness of most 
~re not safe for cvclists;I w~ of that 
opinion myself, hill after much rese,,rch 
into hike i.-:1fety I've learned otherwise. 
All the statistici show that riding on the 
street :md obeying the same rule.,; as other 
vehicles is your safest, faste.~t and most 
convenient way to use a bike a~ trnns-
ponation. 
Bicycles are ve~i-
cycli~-\t was imciaily irre-
spol'i~ible. Some -----,,---- cles. and they belong on the streets. For 
example, riding on 
the sidewalk. riding 
:,gailt~t trnffic :ind·: 
motorists alre.1dy liave 
nggrc~~~ion 10\Vafd 
cyclists :.C.. to :iggra\·;1te 
that problem is good for ' 
no one. Jeff's aniclc w:L~ 
very offensive and did 
no,hing 10 i.upport even 
Some motorists. 
his own cause, which I 
assume is cycling. Wear 
that helmet. Jeffy. 
, . already have · 
aggression. toward 
cyclists .... 
, rid}ng agai/isi tfall}c: 
on the sidc,•inlk 
incrcm;es your 
chance'.~ of nn :1cci-
dcnt. TI1at is why 
those actions are 
I have to agree with Josh that cyclists 
are irre.,;ponsible and reckles.~. That can be 
changed 1luough education - and, if nec-
ess:uy, a lot of tickets. · · · . · 
I consider myself to be a respon.~ible 
cyclist. I use my bike for hoth recreation 
and tnmsportation. I commute every day 
from Murphysboro, :md since I've goiten 
rid ofmy car I've never felt healthier. J. 
believe that the bicycle is the superior 
transportation device for our great 
American cities. Carbondale especially is 
ideal because you can get anywhere you . 
need to go on a bike. 
I've heard many people say the streets 
agninst ihe !aw and 
our "servants and protectors•: should be 
enforcing this law. · · '. .. 
Snfe and effecti_ve cycling is not rocket ', . 
science. Ir is common sense and n lot of 
. fun. Sh:upen your. b:t.~ic: riding skills:,_ 
and ride within 1hc nonnal tmffic now· 
paucms ~ and yciu. are· on yo1irway .. · 
When more cyclists begin 11sing 11ie.'ii! 
i.impler nnd snfer cycling principle.,, then 
Carbondale can begin to re:llize the awe-
some potential of human-powered tmns-
ponmion. · · · · · · · 
David B. Dieterie· · 
junior, o/Jtdoor recr~tion 
' ' 
Story should h~vefocu~ed.}on 
· local individuals as\ role models; 
·, • < ••• s ·,,,_ "' .• • • •• ·- - •• •• -- ._. 
Dear Editor, people who-arc· making signific:mi mi;; the lmpon'a~cii Clf his i1t1em"pt 
When discussing G_reg . contributions to !iocicty, who nlso : · ··to enlighten his_re.adcrs regitajing 
Louganis (CurreriL,, Oct 7). my happen to be gay. . ·· . the contrib1itions made by the gay 
:mempt wa, to remind Bri:in Ehers Funhcr, Mr .. Ebers' apparent ·. and le.,hian_·coinmunily ..... 
that Mr. J..ougaili, wa, a four-time correlation between homosexu=!lily · .. Finally, toTrncyT;1ylonmd: 
· Olympic gold medalist, n:id that and AIDS e~l!ibits n misundcr-. . Steve McCoyn_e.. thimk you.both 
we should focus on whnt he slood for your positive story and co1° 
for and what lie did for this coun- ' , , ----- . umn. rmust; ho~-ever, gently e ' 
-try rather than what he prefers to · . · : : ' · ' · \ ;,, remind•you.thatthe ienn ~•sexuar · 
do in the privacy ofliis home.The. It is; sad: tharMt.. preference" would indicate.a;:;· 
renson that Mr. Louganili and the' ., . . . . . _djoi~e is being made. We_do not • 
othersubjecL,ofBrian'snrticleme Ebers-chose to ·:. dctennineoursexuality,byengag-" '.' 
imponant to the gay community is f ·- · · · L • ing in any panicuJru-:s~uaJ:'act;· '• 
the same for many other imponlint , fOCIJS 'ofi: tne •, . just :J.~ hcterosei11als are aware of· . 
people in the public eye- past ind ..ivi,dua. ls thaf his their.orientation prior to becoming.! ' 
_and present. , . . . · ·. · . . invoh•ed•with a lover before·nny: 
. It is sad that,Mr. Ews choi:e to · rf j· h · · Iii" hted: se:rnal rclations)1ip. The only~. : 
focus on the individuals tliathis· . a · IC~ · 19. 1 19,; .. · ; "choice'",gay nnd lesbian peoJ}le· 
. article highlighted.Within our own .. . . . . . · , .. ; lmve is ,vhcttiei they. will accept 
community here at SIUCare many· ·stan\Jing of both these communi-· .their sexual orientation :ind irite-~ 
out le.~bian nnd g.1y focul(y, ~taff ties. Mr. Ebers i-ho.uld be reminded'·' gn,tcJt into',t)1eirlh;e.<:, or,,vhcther 
and student~ whoare :,;Imping the · . of the power of the language h,e . , they wiU deny who they are rind_. 
live., of those. within the gay co~ . chooses to use, and how, mi,~lc;1d-· · . lead lives of fear anddishone.~ty ... 




\c ..c'•··•,·.:.: . .' i },··.>,!.:,"·:_··.:~~.·· .. ·,' ::_: '.·;•·· : 
community. Mr:Ebcrs Imel 10 look. •.;,,contex(and when stated incorreci- 1  • • 
no funher.than this campus lo find,.; Jy. lndC;ed'; I do not ,vruiito'mini-. fres~man, pre-major,:., 
: ·, ;: ~~~:t! Ii l I;; ::tiH:: 1~;_;:~~~.,::~~' .. 1 
·.WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER. ],5 ,1997 . • ' 5 
· .~:·~ ,: ··, ;~~~s .. ,'F,oo.d!!.·'J:·. ~\ 
;-~ 'e'. Ef .  -•·:· ,., ,., Qpall ..tgfi .. ru .. •ts&.. :'qj. et.J .. ·. 6. les .. · ...... . 
. : ·., - · at tficfowe.stpric.es. ,·. ~ • 
' : ,foca,lly grown Jonathan Apples, ... ;.99¢/2'1b. bag,_ 
: ~t~~~~::\:~:::L~:9~/%·~:~~::,~i::;::::;:~~iift.· 
[ ~C>iv.P.'J;'.RJ§~ A~D_, SAVE VO~R IVIONE'V!_! 
. "·· Hours:.Mo;... Fri; 9:00·~ 6:00 Sat. 9.:00 - 5:00 . : . 
~ ,1~~ E. Walnut ('1'!t~ctlon of E.. ~3 & ~~rOad),~~9-253~ 
. ·We,~r~lqij_~in,g:fp~·: . . •·%. 
• stud.entswhQwiff gradl:Jat~ in . l iw 
J99aJ9r,intemationai,jobs ir1:~~ ~' 
. ' education, ·environment, '. 
agt"i~·~1~~~~~ bu.~iness, health, . 
·F;re~ch~nc:f. youthdeyeloJ?-· 
jnent CaU'today to discuss·: 
. yourqualifications. · 
@ 
. (800l424~8~86;. 
:.- www.p~acf!~orps.gQv · 
6 • : WEDNESDAY;-OcrosER 15, 1,997- :NEWS 
Ver8ette.ioa·11e1¥ ... 1~iSl,))~ff~tilf/ij~p.,eSsi'iriS .. · 
ARTIST __ :_-"Her_~_",- - ondisplny • .-One~fBcam•;ia~orite: - - . . . ,;, ,,,,,,-,_,_ - . ·- ·-- •. ,., - . • -· - ; . - . riJ•~:-2!.,,.'=r~=~=~r.:' 
SCl!lpture displaysJn Ilic gallery is; . • ~ 
sculptureholds se~eral the Iife-siz.cd··casts' or his'_. body• 
interpretatio-·n's from parts. . .. :·,; ', ~- ·_·.; - ; ;' 
1 .''I have a life-sized cast ofmy: 
mind of late SIUC artist. penis_"and.'g!hcr parts or: me in ai 
glass case,'' Beam said.· , '· c : 
BRIAN-EBERS Vergeite ciallerfwa~ dedic:itci:1,. 
DAILY Em·rnAN REl'ORTIR May.3, 1978, in honor,of-Nicliol_as· 
Vergette.' who died in, 197,4. The' 
With a sense· of accomplish- gallery offers weekly. displays of -
mcnt, Michael Beam and Bradlq diffcnmt SIUCstudents'artwork.'. : 
Bullock view the artwork embcll• , Veq;eltc was a professor of art,_ 
ishing the 11,oors and walls of the: at-SIUC from· 1960 until his death: 
Vergette Gallery on the second 'in 1974.·Bob Paulson/director of 
floor of the Allyn Building; the School 'of Art and 0,-_sfgl),: 
Bcani; a graduate student in remembers Vcrgelte when he came 
painting and assis_tant curator of the to SIUC in 1967. · 
Unive!'5ity_ Museum, and Bullock, "He was a very passionate rna11_ 
a semor m fine arts from Mt. and teacher," Paulscin-said.O'l·can, 
yemon, opel)IY disP,lay !~cir worh 11 rcmcmbereven at 'r:iculiy meetings 
m _the Vergctte Gallery for anyone•; when he would become so ·pa~sion-
. 'tci enjoy. - _ ·.,,. . .. .,_, : aic' aoout' ·(ari1 issue) - that -tears 
'This 1s my fourth time display- would come to his eyes." · · 
ing my work in the gallery,'.' When Vergctte was dying of 
Bullock said._ "It (gallery) gives me -lung cancer he_ began ,vork on h;s · 
a chan_cc _ to dis~l,ay mt art and well-knmvn · campus __ S\:~ipturc ' 
ch_allenge . my _ viewers prcco~- . tilled "Herc:: The sculpture js a 15-
ceived not10ns abom what art 1s piece monument that Vcrgette self-
. supposed to be." created for future generations of 
Th~ sv,ace provides undcrgradu- SIU,C student,; to enjoy. The sculp-
ate ar!Jsts a forum where student,; turc is located south of Wham 
can g~thcr and asse.,;s sculptures Education Building . near Rehn 
anJ paintings. Hall. ,' 
"My creations push_ the bound- 'The sculpture is a site-specific 
aries of acceptable art," Beam said. site,'' Paulson said._ '.'He intended 
"When y~m walk into the gallery for the sculpture to mix with the 
you can expect to see certain tl1ings · topography., 
and unique exhibitions." "Imagine-viewing Ilic site during 
For the duration of the week. . night. or after a snowfall. ll1e inter~ 
Beam's and Bullock's art will be prctations(ofthcsculpture)areend-
DEVIN IIJIIIJ.ER/[hily Ei:\Jlli:in 
EXP~,~~C,~S.: ,;H~_re", a) 5-plece sc_ulpture by the Nicholas Y~rgelte, sits on Cl_ hill south of the 
Whom Edu.cation Building, Vergette wa~ qn SIUC professor of art from- 1.9~0 until his death in 197 4. 
]es.~."' 
· : .. Since the dcdica.tfon of the 
gallery, uncountable · artists have 
b.!en. afforded the opportunity to 
sliciw off their talents. and skills. · 
·-- Reagan Gunn, a senior in art 
education from Moline and director 
of the VeQ_cctte Gallery; has over-
seen Ilic galley since fall 1996. _ Ilic opporiunity to showcase his. 
"Ifs not a big gallery ·and · work. 
chance.~ are if you aren't (regularly)'·• "From an· artist's -standpoint, 
in the Allyn Building then you ,:-~there is never enough room in an art 
won't sec it,'' Gunn said. .. :i gallery,"_ he saicl; "(Through the 
Although~ the gallery is not as· r:gallery) I have a ch311ce to chal-
large as .some others on campus, lenge the standards of artistic ere-
Bullock said he still enjoys having · : ati_on." -
Swiss bariks handle. chore ,of claimants C~plaim'.1:s 
• • • i, • ; ',, . ':,•1 :, _. '. ' : .. , . . -.. :,:.✓ ',1JJ,t • 
BUDAPEST, li'ung:uy - No one 
ever really knows what to expect 
when a phone ring.~ in the long, 
brown-carpeted room marked by a 
single sign: Swiss Donnan!' 
Account,;. · , ,,_. •. ,,,,11 '. q~;iS;c_~ng vo}c~ :ibq~t ~1e)~ cl~im .... _ ·:· th~i they dCJn) w;intforgotten:;;; 1~ar II.~_ a~ou1,1ts_ left)n Swiss 
. Solf!c., callers arc,.d1re.c,. They pn_ history._:_ . _ , _ _ .. _. said Prz;id~a. an cmployi;e,_ofEmst,_'.>lianJ.;s .. ,. .. .,,,. ,,, ,0 ,_ .. ,1, 
want to Jirio.w_how to file claims and ·. · "Sonietinie'.~; it seems they just &_Yoting;·an·ii·11emationill 'account-:·. _, .. There is ·an estimated $42 mil-
when tlie)' might collect. 1'.fany 0111• \\'ant to de.,;cribc wh:it·it was lik~ to ing firrn. . · · ' ' lion ii( ilie accounts. ,vhich were 
crs arc unsure whether they ha\'c a live their Hvc.~. They tell of relatives , About 20 JJC9ple staffthe phones. opened before May 9, ;1945, and 
claim to a long-lost bank account'.. who died; 1h 'tlie camps, they talk each day as part of an unpreccdent-. languished for decades, hidden from 
Rather. a~ interviewer . Dorota about ho'.v9he Communist~ Jook ed .search to cl= the books-and · heirs and claimants by tough Swiss 
Prz..,dka cxpl~ins. they: s~ wit\1 !hclr larid.1l1cy !i\'ed through times ' . S0!11C com;;eicn~f I ,756 World - secrccyla\\:s. - . ' 
NEWS. 
COLLEGES/-
ctmtinued fiom page I ·' ·::" 
retention coordinator, t11c: cola 
Jcge hopes to unify its approach ; 
toward getting and keeping. new 
students. . . 
"Under that umbrella; faculty. 
members will be assigned within• 
each dcpanmcnt to work on 
rccruitmelll . and reten·tion,:'. 
· Bailey said. 
Even though departmealal 
work will be done to center on 
getting new students and keep-
DAl{iY EGYrTIAN· 
ing t11cm, Ilic college's clfons !OJICL.......,.. ... ,_, . .,._t.d..Do\-i.,;- . 
;~::;:\\~:~ :lh~~~!~~~~ requirements· for degree· pro~ to tlu; pean's Ji~L:: /; ·:/ ./\: •. · 
ic depanmcnL"- . _ grams. · _-:. , .: - . · ___ . : A new, advisement P,lan has. 
Bailey said lhc College of . The college also olTers a one~· been. devclo1led, by' 'ii1e' college 
Education has been trying to hour course for students" wl,o · to .. c:ase 'registration,; for._,tl1e · 
iilcrcasc iL~ visibility at lllinois have difficulty' with · course recent influx of. nmHmdilibn:il . 
community colleges. Poten_lial work. TI1c co_ursc teaches time . ag~ siudcnts._ Evcni!ig.atlvising . 
new stmlcnts from tl1c communi7 • management skills ruid ways I<? is offered· 12 nights, of,: the 
ty colleges arc _U1cn contacted by deal with the stress of a tough · scmc.~ter.hct'wccn 4:30 mid 6:3!). 
the college. · · . semester. · · , ~- Both colleges also llfe sce_k~ 
"Last year. U1c process Tutoring progrruns !:!so exist . in1; 10 foster pc.er support withi_n . 
involved cailing students," she witl1in each dcparuricnL The. rc."pectivc_majoq,. · . · 
said. "We ilatl facul!y-t°"studcnt structure of the progr.uns vary, -For. example, CASA·s archi-
and student-lo-student calls, but arc cit11er peer. cir faculty .. ·tccture stmlcnL~-have tl1eir own 
which worked well." tutoring. · · residence housiilg floor. Evans , 
Both colleges try to retain . Students also arc cncoumgcd, said tl1e perceived success oftl1c 
s111dents by offering extensive io join al least one of tlJc 26 housing. flonr. pmgr.run · w1Jli be 
student support programs. organi1.ations within the college, implemented by other. depart-
After a student is enmlled in Evans said._ · .- ments within her college. ·. 
CASA, ,1c rn she is contacted by l11e College of Education's College of Education will 
the department witlt a welcome student support programs arc have an education-major floor 
Jetter ru1d is contacted by tele- similar. next semester designed to beget 
phone later in U1c scmC.'-ler, Bailey said her college pays student-to-student supporL 
Evans said; TI1c telephone call particular attention to students ·-111c faculty will do an out-
serves as a way !o find out if a whose grade.~ arc slipping. rc.1ch , program. anti U1c noor 
student needs help with any "We offer v;_uious limes for will be study-group issue orient-
aspect of school. ,,_.oikshops on improving study ed;· Bailey said. 
A mentoring service exists in skills, which arc geared toward Evans said the key 10 ooos1-
1hc Information ' Managemcm students with academic pmha- ing enrollment within her coF 
System Department, which _tionary status," she .said. "1l1c lege and keeping the students 
Evans · said provides. ar~lty _ wolks!10ps hc!p the stpdpnL~ fin!} intere~rc~ has relied on coopcra, 
member to serve_ a~ a gu,Uctfor the proper maJor or mche here. lion w1U11n U1e college. 
new students. _ · Peer tutoring is available for "h takes a lot of people 
Individual programs, such a,; , struggling · ~.lud'ents,: a~d. rcer working very actively \\jtl.:in.~1.e 
dental hygiene and court report-· ·mentoring was added this fall. college _and . working_ ,very 
iilg, have student mentoring pro- Another new program in the actively wft11 our s1udcnL"," she 
gr.runs as well. College of Education is its · 'said.· . . '.: . .,; _ 
TI1c student support programs E(,lucation 100 class for students . Bailey said tlmfby. support-
show the level of care the col- whose grade.,_ are suffering. irig · students, her. college will 
lcgc h:L~ for its students, Evans "We look very carefully at continl!e to grow. · ; 
r .. aid. , studying aspects .. like how to ~We try to pr~vide the be.st 
"Students feel like tl1ey are a manage time, how to st~dy and · education. for our. students ,by 
part of lhc Univcr.sity when you L'lkc. notes, hi,~ 10 read text- . 01Tcri[1g hcl,r. from the t1rst,time 
reach out and offer opportunities books and how t~ L1kc 1c~1s," she · we-contact· thc·studcnt t11rough • : 
for help," she said ... If you; set said; "We ::Iso spend time talk- employment," she said. · _ 
the stage for 111cm 10 feel like a ing about what got us in this. In · · : Tl11ii-'iday's. Daily 
pan· of the college and position:· Egyp1ia11,_ pan· three· of this 
University a~ a whole, U1cn they· Bailey said she crtjoys work- seric.t,wil/ ana(vze· two·,.-o{lege.t., 
will i-tay." ing with the cla.<;.~. ·· that have //(lt/;'°mode.n increases 
(' ASA also puhlishc.~ it~ aca- "It's a lot of fun for me.' and or decrra,tes in enrollment in the 
dcmic handbook, whid! details we've had some really good sue- Jia.ttjive }ea~s. and what those 
imponar1t college dates, scholar- ces.,;," she said. "We had one SIU• co/le,~es · arc doing: to boost 
ship opportunities and general dent who went from_ suspension_ , enrollment. 
- WEDNESDAY 0CTOBER,l5;, l997· •. 7 
. ·. SEA' R. CH .. ' flc~blc and. tlJat many, applica, 
'~: ... .. · , .. · • lions· flowed: .in',dun._·11g",tlic -_fiist 
·. !'} ~b~~ni.Jecl fi91U W~ l ;. f 1 , Week ·or October; , -· · · -. ~ · 
· ·· · · • .. . . Scheiner. saidr ihe committee 
at SIUC.. - . . will meet Tuesday and will evalu-
:i __ "The fact tlJat Ilic {!niversity is ate 11te applications atid add to .the 
. in union proceedings has.been a . )isl, ~f'lh1:· 12 __ ~-didates al~dy 
: .... source of,.:concern,". he_ said.,. 1~entifi<:?·-He: said.·~at m~l!ng 
- • ".Faculty unioili1.ation , is : fairly ,, hkl:IY ,~vilp~c thc•.last me;cung al _ 
un1t~ua1 at a research university. -which ~e· commi~ wdl .. ~ 
-•, 1 -"It'sonctl1i11g tohaycaplacc;. ne~ap~h~ts_, . , . . -· 
wilh no faculty; union; • and; it!s · . . We don l want Ilic,, appl1<;a~ 
another thing for a university, that : ~ons todrag o_n ti)() long, he ~d. · 
· ha.~ had one for some tim_c. But we · There may If ,one or, two strag-
arc. currentlY:'in: a- 1Jegotiating .. glers,,and_\VC II e~al~tc th?sc on 
: Jimbo:herc, and:that is a-poin(of, .a ~ase-by~e 1?351s. · . · 
;, 1 concern.''.. -, ,,·, . , ~ftcrreVJcwm~ the~IIll1le_n~ _ 
The, commiuee met on Oct• 7 ~auons, the com~lltee will f~e. 
: · and, evaluated,:° 30 candidates'. ~w t!i~ apph~~ to a lls~ _of 
, _ applications .. Tb:: search commit-. · SCill1-finallsts. wh?•Wlll meet with 
, Ice began.in July.to fill the SIUC .. the ~ch com~111_1ee_and answ:r 
chanceUor position. Donald Beggs qu_cs~ons. Schemer, s:11d tl}c semi, 
is thc:acting chancellor unti1'July . finalists .. s~ould -~ identified by 
I: :. . .. • , , !11a_nksg1v.mg.:' ~. . . , _ ... 
. -or t110se 30, WC narrowed ii . After_ com11111i:e . ~e111bcrs 
, down 10 12 candidates we want to,,. s~ ,\Viµi '!ie ~1111-final1sts, the 
. look ai further anifscck letters of,: ,_appb~ts :~1~1 be redu~ ~ four 
. rci:oriuncndations from,"-Schcincr Of: ~ve finahsts w~_o V.:111 meet 
said; · · _ .·. _ . _ with_ the whole Umvcr.s1ty com-
, N1J111cs of applicants arc not .. rnu21!Y· . . · .. - . . . 
. being disclosed, but Scheiner said I m_ gucssmg lhat the cand1-
. t11c 12 c.111dida!cs hav_!: very 4iff er- dates wll~ ~ he~ ,for two_ f~ll days 
_ cnt backgrounds .... _ .· to meet with eve~ con~ttt~cn~ 
"In terms of- the cduc.1tional known to humans, he said: Ano 
b~<:kgf!mnds and «;:~pertisc, they, following ~mt lherc will likely ~ · 
are,.all very different," he said. ?pen foru!!1s for ~yonc who JS 
"TI1cy .vary. Some of them are mtcrcste:<1. . . . . . . , _ 
from large institutions. while oth- . Schemer ~d he hopes a cand1-
cr.s have hccn at much smaller date will be selcctcl! oy the 
schools tlmn ours." - Fcbn:ary boar.ti meeting; 
' Scheiner· saidrnbour' one-thin! ."We're hoping to- have some-
of the 30 applicants arc women. . om: cl,oscn and ,gift-wrapP.C(I by 
He,: however,• would nnt dis- the February Board of Trustees 
close if. any of, Ilic applicants arc meeting,'! he said. "But my- own -· 
internal c.111dida1c.~;; guc.,;s is Uiat il'won't happen until 
· fohh Haller,: vice president for U1c March;, meeting because. it's 
Academic. Services. 'said, advcr- going to take time lo bring those 
tisc1ncnt<;_, were placed in U1e candidates into the University.!'. 
Chmniclc. of Higher Education Sd1cincr said he did not l11ow 
• and 794 lcttcrs were sent out from· how manyapplicants 1o·cxpectbul 
' ~• Sanders 10 prc.~itlents ru,d chancel- he is plc."L~ed witl! ihe 12 candi-
. Jurs at. colleges and univer.sities dates. · _.. · ; 
nationwide.. · "I didn't know whether to 
:; ·· 1, }l:ilicrsaid ITl_qfa.(Qf;~-!,C rcspons. expect sil(:6i" 600'. appHcants," he 
1
_. • ·cs·v.·cre gencrated:from the per- saill. "I think the number,ofappli- . 
sonal leuer.s. . _ . cants isn't as· impon.1111 as how 
Originally an applications were many good applicants there arc. 
to he suhmit:ed by Ocl. I, but "I run happy that.we have at 
Scheiner- srud,. tl1c dcadlin!! was lc."L~l 12 rc.1lly good applicants." 
. " ,-sP<::'TRAVEL PRESENTS:.~'.· 
'_r •.· '. _·,gofiiaij~in$t:i#uis;:, 
::,· :Saturda,.y, NQveiµfJer,15~:lJi~i 
::·\-··->-·-·", '. ·-~ .·,; ~-,.,··.'.·,i/;;~~;f,.;~,-· 
.. ,_ ~ . . ' ~" .. 
\~ s;~~ ~:~.axi~~ day shoppiJ?g' ~~:SL CIAi~ lilt~_ lli,~:9ajletj~ . 
;E:u;h p~icipant receh·~ specutl grouj:,d_i;scorints"at ~o~i'~! 
· · - . ·: · ·-~ 'Inl.mportiition froin SllJ is or:tly;.,i9/Jiersont: :<'.~·\. 
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TONGUE~ - ,/' "~ 10_1 of people ~,on'I even,; -~-Q [f!d3G Gl'f ·. 't"·u·,:•:E::-c·H,,TE •. ·;f: e·· ~·:o·•_·_ .. _. . .: ".: . ."I think Dave is a womlerful sena~ 
continued from page 3. 
nsk me any kmd,of·hcallh•·-"--------~· 
•. tjuesll(?ris/' ... Calderon. ~id.' . ~For ~re .· . 
'The· most frequent questions : information· 
researchers' havl! about' 12 people with tongue asked W~Cll peoJJle ~ abo_uJ . about' the 
. L :.·-~·•, ~~),'~~~ ~-i~:· /~/tOr,'~. ~~d:MUrp~y~Q()ro~M~Y~~.Ctiri~/ · ..
: continued"frmp. rial?e 3· ,~ ·: · · , · Grissom. "He's well-liked; he's hon-
est; and he's one of the hardest work-
pierces participating SO far. . · ·. !O &et ~Clrtongues,P,!erccd IS; · tongue-~· _jerc,: , , 
EnbCalderonworksforGolgothaTattoos; Isitgomg;toh~n?:.,,_ : .·in.Siu ··calh·· 
8609 Giant City Road! She has a piercing license · • :Although J1zmag1an sm~. :4r3~ss t,,,., ~, ,. 
and said Golgotha averngt:S six pic:rccs a week; A ~at, whi:n s~ got her tonguci., 453.72 n;• or.: 
piercing costs $60. - · , . pierced, it did not.hurt mucli 453 7298 , ,., Calderon said she· is offended when people ·and' hardly bled; eating splid - • ·" 
blame infections on the piercer. S.he said people food~ was difficult for her: . ·. ; · .:2 ":::>< ; 
mostly acquire infections from bad after-care;· • "It ·would· take me a half an hour.'to eat• a -
"Lots of times I hear that it's the piercer's fault, Wlioppcr wi1h1 a: folk," she said;":'I' couldn'f eat 
and thm is not always true," Calderon said. ''I'm solid food for about a week.",.-. ,,.::,,_, !l" · ':· ·· 
·very responsible in what I do, and all my tools are Since getting her ·tongue' pieh:cd ,'fi~·e montl;s ': 
sterilized. _ · . · - ago, Ji1magian said that a'loi_ of older people look .. 
"Chewing tobacco, smoking cigarettes or plays , at her strangely. . . . . 
ing with it too much in the-beginning can cause ''l,iisetoscarealotofoldpcoplewhcnt_hey5:!w 
scar tissue, and tha.t causes infection." · me with it-bcciuse J:wou!d plnY, with it '1/ithmy." 
Calderon said it takes four to six weeks for '· tongue, and that would freak them ou1," Jizmagian ' 
tongues to h~ after piercing. She said people · said, . · ·· · . · · .. ' · · , · "'' ' ·' 
should rinse with an an1iseptic moutfovash fre- . Jizmagian' said· having a tongue piercin1ps -' 
quently when the tongue is first pierced. interesting because it is not flagmnt like a nose: 
"People net,d to keep their fingers out of their pierce: • · . · -· ' · · · · 
mouths," Calderon said,. '.'You should always keep : · · ··''It 'just· takes' people by surpri~ sci/netimes -
your mouth clean because it's easy for· the mou·th when they see it," she said. ·. ' 
to obtain germs." ·· · · ,-,.: ,., -··,-Nciah'Schroe·r: an· undecided:frc.~hman froin· 
1l1ere are regulations that people should look. North Brook, sai\f. getting: his tongue pierced did, 
for when they plan. on . getting their tongues - nc;,t hurt - until it ~aned swelling up.. , _ . : 
pierced. · · ... , ''It slayed swollen fora week,:' Schroc:r said. !'J·· 
"People should invcstigale tJ,lcir (piercer) pass couldn't cal an)1hing but ice cream for a week. 
to see that they do what they claim," Calderon said. Aftera week, I wa~ then used to it"- , 
'They need to ask if they can see prcviQIJS pierc- ·· The only probl_em that Schroer said he has with, 
ings the piercer ha~ done and ask health quesilons the pi~ing is it makes kissing difficulr. . 
related to what they're getting done." > · "It's awkward for· me kissing somebody now 
People planning on getting any.1hing pierced · that .. myto,~gue,ispi~rred,"hesaid. "Butil'sagood 
should ask questions for their own safely. awk·w~. _. _ •. . . ._ • . , , "' • . 
: :. 1ik~ to do'." · > .. ::; · · . , ·. · ing politicians out there." · •, : ·. 
:• -f: :, "J. think ~•e've done '.some things , .. : Grissom; predicts, ruiother aggres-· " 
, , ·with jobs. that::were, very:;.gciodi· s1~e:campmg_n·ne~t:year, anq said·he _ 
:- Millions of; doUars· have. come into .. : WJII be working dihge_ntly to re-elect 
. ,our: area fcir,<special,'. ·projecis,'.' Luechtef~ld;• Gtjssom· als~- functio!1s 
: , Luechtefeld said: ~•But;, .we left. the nsJacks~n County Repubhcan,chmr-
,Qeneral Assembly ,very dissatisfied· man. - ,,, : ; '· . .. ... . . 
1,.: :~t!,i,.i_mprovemcnts in·edu_cation'. 'IlJ~ . Pat. K;lley, professor aL the, ~IU 
::;~uca,rio[!,issu~_is ~~tnelyJmpor-. School· of. L~w •. also prrused 
:__,tant." . _ ,,.: '.·;;,·,, .. ,.,~,: ;c, ,: L11echtefeld;.,saymg:the_ senator,has· _ 
: ~- ,; Lucchte(eld,,. underscored; . ihe ... accomplished much becau~ of.''liard·- . 
, . necc.~sity. of increasing expenditures. , . · w9rk and ethics'i! and will continue. to, 
I ·· for education; allocating more mo·ney. push for,eduCllµ<>~•refonn. . . 
'fcfr tiuildings and teclinology as ,wi:ff ,. ·, "He's beer:i 3 teacher.alU1isUfe so 
; , ~ raising th~_do~l3E,~?~n(1~f,,stµ,".;, hKe
11
u_11dei:5dtands, edu1:a\i~n i~s~es," • 
. dent. · . . , _ , . . e ey sa1 ; , .. , - .. 
: -~ ,;";Every1?<><1y, ~ays)ti.b~i.;we f?)lyi ., ' "H;'U' _fig~~ for moi:e cduca1ion 
. /haye .to brJl)g th,e, bqttom IIP, ~. stu- . ~oil~. :~ , · :,; , • , · , · 
1• ·; d~nt m eat;h di~~ct,'.'_ he sajd. '_'11i,e :. · · · L~c:chte(eld, lif!er <:11scufsmg ~-
: slate has to help out" • ·. - -- · _ · nonucs and education, C?mmented on 
: · I:.uechtefeld/ i_n . reference. to las! _'t~e na!ure ~f campaign, fi_iiance. He 
. • · session's shortcomings in· ed~calion · · railed' against the amount of money ~ 
'. '.- fu!lding,~saj'::1'1 m~.?l~gytQft~ ~.se<:1/ .spent}uring-~is:l!!!it r.,tce iuJd;~td h~ i 
· in sports .. : _-, · , .. · ·:- : · : ,· · , _ hopes)998 wdl not be a repeat of the , 
i -. "If I've learned anything in coacli-· situation: . . · . · 
ing; it's if yo11 Jose, you ge_t back up "I was ~he ~o.,1 t_argetlast)iniet 
and keep·trying,"'said Luech'tefeld; a Luechtefeld said, · ~ : : , _ .' , C 
fonner basketball coach at Okawville -"The (Republican) _Party spenl as 
~ High SchqoJ; . _. - . -· . .. much as they had. to get- me elect~d. 
.-, ': Luechtefeld's supporters appeared I'd like to see.me not be the No;'ltar-
. invigomted by the his announcemen4 · get this time, . 
praising his. abilities. to• accomplish · "Too much inciney was spent in 
the goals of Southern. Illinois and• . '96, and I• prefer•it' not· 'f?e th:it way . 





with claims history 
sub:ect to additional 
Need a mid.semester class? 
Did you know that.·. 
~
ou can take take an SIUC 
· ourse Anytime, Anywhere 
hrough toe- -
, oAll lLP courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit appllcab~ toward a degree•: .. 
ll.P counacs have Ill! ro191lment limits, and students r,m rei:istcr throughout the Fi:rncstcr •. Siudct1ts use a stu4y guide _ 
develop,cd bv an 51 UC instructor. as L~e course framework and study at a time and place or their choosmg\qj. To • 
tc£i~ jo an1U' COD% 9n.=us studcpts need to bripl 11. registratip11 fom: sii:ncd l>y th~ir advisor to our 1cc. 
atWashm~ 5qiwe '- we must receive faymcnt or 80 pc,: crcdtt bour wheo YRU r:ci:•~ (Mastercard,. 1sa, 
American = and D~cr.DQW 8CC(:l)tcd or proof o financial ai(I. Call t.'ie lnd1vidLJ1ihzcd '!,earning Pro_ gram> ' 
office at o-T/)1 for further ,nformalill!l. .: , . ; ·- - , .. ,_. : _ · · 
Core Curricu!um Courses 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
Fall 1997 _Courses 
POLS 114-3 . Intro. Amer. Govt. • 
GEOG 103-3 , --World Geography., ~r~G m~i. tw!;t:0l~:.-~~~-
MUS 103·3 Music Underst:lnding 
! PHIL 102·3 Intro. to Philosophy 
; PHIL 104-3 Ethics - . . 
; PHIL 105-3 Elementary Logic 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiology : . 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civ.t 
-~~j~~!t?on of~I~~~i c:crp. Women -
AJ 290-3 Intro .• to Crimi Behav. ; 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 
AJ 350-3 -Intro: to Private Security 
AJ 408-3 Criminal Procedure•. 
, Advanced Technical careers _ • _ 
ATS 416-3 Appl. ofTech. Infor.• 
: Ag Education & MeclIBnkn1il2n• 
AGEM 311a-3 Ag. Ed. Progrnms 
- AGEM 318-3 - Intro. to Comput. in Ag. 
Allied Health careers-Sne• .' • · - · · 
\ ~C _, _ 105~2. M~ical Tcnninology -, 
1 AD 237-3 .· Mean. in theVis. Artst. _ 
; AD 347-3 Survey,- 20th C~L Art_f: 
~ . ' 
BIOL 315-2 · History ofBiology _ 
Cons Econ & Family Moment· . . 
~;~;~~e 340-3 -. Consu~c: Pro~ICil}S 
FIN 310-3·, Insurance/ · 
riN 320-3, ,'· Re:il Estate✓-,~ . 
~~ · ~fa:~ ::11Fa~J~~c~ 
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~~~~3 . l~SJfff:':·,: .Ril•ii:1exeEtlf.i~i:1g~~$:-to: 
:~;,~;~;~; · ~~E~~¥;igii · ·l>~l~t~·e.rf CJr: .. tr~:in; saf efy'' -
Carbondale available to women disease. : • --. · -· · •·' .. .... · ·· · · · · · · · · · · 
who discover a lump .. _ . _ . ~very 12 mmutes, fo~~ women: . .::-:' ''·WAsHiNGTON Posr ·l!.· reaction.! frorri both gov~in~ent · gators into ihe California _desert foi. 
. . Symptoms for breast cancer wtll find out they have ~re:l:'t · . ,, ·. ·,·, , , ·. •• and industry. thathas;made it per~ a safety. blitz.· Every one of the 
d man ii de DRA"'BARFL'-rc,,ea· 1·i'".-- At haps.'the'rnostiinportant.railroad oozeris.of>trn1_·ns:ru_nn·_mgd_own . include a lump or thickening in cancer an -one wo. .. w! .) .n '""' •· . . . . •.. _., . . 
the breast or armpit, a change in fro'!! ~reast cancer, accorch_ng to
1 
an unbsiially sharp curve'cin the evcnldn:i!11Proving-.rail,safety in Cajcin. hach m1 FRA: inspector 
lhes·•ze or shape of_ the breast, dis- stat1sucs released. by theAlh_:mce. long, steep gmde over-Cajon,Pass;_ decades:,·• . ;•· . . abo~d: 71!e Barstow, Calif.; yard. o f J two. tnJL white crosses. stand• ,out After the : wreck,, Burlington whe·re the· trip o~ginat¢ _was full 
charge from tll!! nipple and a U . : ;utt o n!?iedwo~en.~n_ 11~ _ against the gray. desert. scenery. NorthemSan~aFeCmp. Ch;iinnan of"FRA officials who tumed•in a 
change in color or texture of the mt _ta~ Wlrli e_ve op L rr1 . They- were placed,.so that: every, Rob Krebs set abo11t to change his_. showerof''wrile-ups" forrulevio-
breast_or nipple. ca_nccr rn er I etnne, · a Y railroad-crew, member would sec company's culture with a ferocity lations:· ' .. : · , ' 
"Many women ignore bodily· s31?,· . . . them and every Jocomoti\'e' heads that: has stu_nned, some._managers· · _Schultz's perfonnance attracted 
changes which can be indicators . That 15 a very .starthng sta!•~: light 
I 
would, .wa~h, oyenliem· at and t~ft oth:i:s.o~tofjc>bs. ~c! reg-, notice: ar headquarters.· He was 
of breast cancer,"- Labyk said. tic whe~ you- thmk about _11, night, a~ the_ trains roll _down the, ulatqrs, p~m_,_anly,_ thos~ m; ,t~e soon P,romoted to the FRA's chief 
"Most women are more familiar Labyk said. ;· grade. _ ,._ i .. _. ., , .: _ , · DeP.ai::t111cn~ :of l"rnns~o.rt.ih?n s safety_positiori in.Washington, and 
with their breasts ·than !he doctor Breast cancer is lhe most com• _ ,The crosses_ are monumenls lo .. Fedc:ral. Railroad Adm1111strauon, !he blitz response after.hjgh-profile 
is, and they can notice changes the mon fonn of cancer in women in conductor·, Gilberto,• Ortiz •and have taken a more aggressive accidents waiused this summer at 
doctor might not notice. It is the United States. In· ·]997, brakeman Kcvin;Willjains,'who _approachlo~yardsafety .. , _ thcl,Jnio~Pacitic"Corp.:indCSX, 
important that they pay attention 180,200 · new ca~e.~ · of female died Feb. 1, 1996, when their run- ... The managers of oth_er rnilroad~ . Transportation.· . , . . . , · . 
to these changes." _breast _cancer will be. dia~rioscd, away train ov_ertumed and'.caught · have folt the impact CSX · _ Rail managers, while unifomlly· . 
The Department of Nutrition at and 43,900 women will die from fire., The: wreck- closed nearby : . Transportation Inc., one of the Big~ promising· cooper,ition _ witlf the · 
the Harvard School of Public the disease.· Breast cancer is the ln1crsti1te 15;and haz:irdous ·cargo· Three· eastern· freight. lines; is FRA, are' nonetheless confused 
Health published a study of cer-" second leading cause. of c.1ncer burned for days .• , , • expectec!, to undergo criticism ofits atou~ this strategy. They contend 
tain risk factors that seem to death for all women, and the ,This wa.~ nol:the first,runmyay ;_ safety· cullure·,!1"1·• a report, that that safety has n_everbeen betterip 
increao;e a woman's risk of devel• leading cause of cancer death in train on the Cajon, grade,' nor-the Federal .. Railioad,;Adininistrator the rail industry. · , ., · - · . · · 
oping brea.,t cancer. The study all women between the ages of 40 railroad accident with the greatest Jolene Molitoris will· deliver to · Between 1976 and 1995, the 
showed that a high-calorie, high- aud 55, according to the AIHancc. loss of life or the most property CSX Corp. Chainnari John Snow number of train accidents declined 
cholesterol diet, increa.~ed weight "Thanks to a better public damage, Bufthe'fact that workers onlliur.iday. -··. • . · , by 74 percent·- to 2,619 from 
gain'after the age of 18 and daily awareness and detection of breast disp:itched the tmin•· even though· · With iii huurs of the .'Cajon_ · 10,248. And employee· injuries 
alcohol consumption increase a cancer, more cases are being diag- they knew a new safety braking wreck, regional FRA'official Jim. declined by exactly the_ same per-
woman's chance of breast cancer., nosed early ont Britton said. devi~e Wll~_defective has prodhced· Schultz <i,i:dered d~zens o(investi-' centage. 
·stop talki.ng about it. : 
800< AfllGHT. 
- GRAI A UClPACl. 
kiss mom goodbye. 





STA T~veL · ·• · · · · 
theimllfslargesl/,..- I.) 
slude!!I tr.nel . STA TRAVEL 
orgll!!itation. • • Wo'n been lhffllo 
-uring the p~t y~,: a group of fac"aj.ty and ~ta.ff ~e1nliers',representing .· · D 
'.·· ,··, .. 
- . · Student Affairs served on 3task forqe sponsoredc_by Chance.nor Beggs and 
and Vice Chancellors Jackson ;µid Welch reviewed campus'i>rcgrams, services, _ _ 
and activities that impact students' pers~stence and achievement ... A.ltl1<;mgh many 
issues and suggestions were discussed, the'following statement cleiiJY and · ., 
accurately reflects the group's basic :fmciings, and conclusions. :::·:~',;:;t' .. , _. 
. - · · ··• -. Seymour Bryson 
Coriiiener='ofthe ·Student Success Task Force 
I L. __ ..:..., 
••if· 
The Student Is·.~·-· 
.... the most important person qn the ~ampus. Without 
student::i there would. be no rieed, fc;>r institution . 
.... not a cold, enrollment statistic bu:t' a fl~sh ~~d b~ood human 
being ~th f~elings and: emotion~, like.' our own . 
.... not SOID.eone, toibe tol~~ated' so that \Y0 can: do our.• tb,ingi 
They are. 6ur thing._ . . . . 
.... not d~pendent; on .US( ~ther, V?~ ~re- gepenq.ent.·on theni~ 
- . ' ' ' . ~ ... ' .... , - -
.. ~.not an,mterruppon- or. o~_ wor~,,1,11!t-tlle•p~ose,.on~~" we 
are_ ~ot' dtling them a .. fa.vor lly' servj.ng'•t.Jiem. ',They a.re· doing_·_·-•· 
u~ a ~avo~ by giving u~ tliEr oppor_tUP.itY~: d~ $0. · · · · · · 
Jookie_Bailey: Ct>lleg'3 of:E~11~ti0Ji:'. 
Eugene Basanta, Schcx,J: of Law- ..... . 
Crys~l,B~ler, Coo,ter of:Basic··s~Js 
Vniceiit Carilli~:Sf..iderit Development 
i:t!tt~~/~;~t~ctft .:: :. 
. Jim,Evers: CoHege ~f ~gin~ring t c· . 
. .AnitaJiuttoii,,C-0llege of Libera.l'_Af.~- · -:,: 
.. : ';_::, .... ·:; ,.: •· .· ;/::1-~·/ '~-; .. 
.... ,. -:·,· ~-;,t· •. '<:' ~•,~': .,, .. _.. /~:. ~ 
· ~ut40:r,, IT~Iiovvif 
.· .Cbris Labyk,~tudentH~~th Services. 
Sandra·M~Kinley; Center·f~r:13asica" Skills :' 
; ,, : ~Vll'giniii: Riri~lia; Pre:-majo~-Advisement 
: ,·· : / :: -: . · J°i!il· Sc~es, Uaj~ers~t'y, 9ai-~ex: S~l'Vfo~si-"~, 
.: ' . '.. Limla_ Seibert; College ofBusiness• ~- AdministTat.fof. · \ 
~'.·. ''"Ratria Sinha;, College ~r Applied' Sciend~s ruici Ai-ts; ~-, 
. --:i .. ·:, ' . • '. ,· . RlcJt Steu~i!; ~in:i;lciaj,}ud)j 
-- . /~€! Sw~n.,J?sycli~!_ogy:•:;~ 
<'~ h~f' t~\ ,~• .-,r /\'•:·. 
xr~;, \\\!:\:.:-cc. r? -
r'.. ,-~ ~ '\ - '·,j'--, ~ ...... 
• . .. , - '·,~."" 
~:--~2~:1:._/~·-,::;=~:::::;;~~~·:;.:·;::.;:,,;J,.;.·~·.;i,~~~i,~l~:;i;,~::;-.:;·..,~-;;;--;;.-.,.-;.~..:;-gji~;;-~.,.,.;...:iilii'-iii'iii.o .. W?iliiiiilii_._~:i:iiiii·~~;,i;<,iii;';;iii.~Y-ii.~ii;ili~iii-iii .• i ..iiiiaiiii
00
iil>~-.ii,.llli,,lii•'iii'-lilliiii72iiiiill·····iii;·-TZiil'ii··ii,ii'il~iil-'•"liii·ii·••·: .• \:ii,·:-.c.~:.Jll.-:-.· • ,-.-------illiiililliiliiliiimlil~ii-r!il 
CLASSIFIED 
0,\lliY EGYPTIAN .. 
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)J,t!Eo~o~!!!!t}' .. , _.;:SMIL1:~oi;!t!!~~~H~~-~~. , CLA,SSIFIED D\Sl~LA Y ADVERTISING 
U,,aM'\I '"' c,m.«uth~ runnlnc datn, Minimum Ad Sh:~• 
I d.ay---· l.06t rrr line-, rtt dAy l Unn, JO ,haracu.·P rrr lln«-
Sr,ke mwn-atl,on JnJUn,,t 2 J'f'I- % J.,-. I""°" tn ruf.lkat6on ' 
R,rqul"""'"'tu Smit. ..i •• ,. J-1.,..J lo N u..J 1-ry 
indl•IJ-1• l,r ut"pnlutktfH for l'C'l"ll"fMI .Jwnl•lnc--,WnhJ~.,.·. 
:·• nnlwrur""'- 1.~tula1k,na, nc-. anJ pot, ft'f C'OfflftM'Kial uw 
_or,td i11nl'M,unt.e .-.m1-. -Ada cunt.1lr1inc • rf,o.w numt.tt,. ;, 
fflN11na dMC '"' rf-e .. m 1w dwrpd ,1 .. cl.a• J1,r1,.t, ore-n 
ntr of $9.SS rrr c,tlumn Inch. 
()rrftLtrt 
Mm1ntuM.AJSiu1 
~9~:~ .... ~i,;,..~, . 
l p.,n..1 d.r- r,k. 10 ,-Windnn 
All I coloMn cl,MlflcJ oli~y a.I, . · 
• ff nqaln.J ID h.aw • 1-rn'a,t 
! ::::::_~: ::: ::::::: ~: ,' . j'r N1::1-~~~~ ~~:; '" !~h1i~,~:., 
10 d.t\·~----Mt rrr lln~.·rc-r JAy .. ·, Ad,~itbln,: f.ui nuffl~rs ·· • "; 
20J.o1"--·--•-SSt~rlin,,~J.,y • . lll~Sl-l24tl 
!Ir-<" Rncn-tdon ~inct 
Rt,qulrfflN'fthl . 
bonltt.Othff- .... ' 
ll«ft"A~ .. t.tp"t c-o1.,..,. .uma. : • 
E-:nia.iI dea.dvert@s:j.u.edu 'h.ttp:✓h1uvuvu.da.ilyegyptia.:n..co:ni 
I.. 'I 191112..562 BDRM in eo.-..11 •• CA&E oe-SCRAMBlER m, $14.95, s51,-'M1lfSlromsru,2~.app1; · r. • t:ge~~.:i,!.window9"42_8i/. units, a_ sl·, view al premium & parperview dian· ~ .. ~,. ~ PKk2up_. _-;~. $~5-300 + Hn~ a compvtor? · ". ..., s..,.,.. nel,, 1·800-752-1339.. . · ""l"' ...,, SCA: .. Uso ltto visit 












n1own.,. ~~~!:.,~= ..~.i::': ·ThepawgH~uso, 
. . . . $350/mo; 457-4422 ... : · : . , , . . . . .. . 
95HONDAOVIC0Xgoodcondilion, ElANA'S GENTlY USED fURNll\/RE. SnJCKINAOUI.IPf~canhe!P.111 ~O.E.'sonlinehov,;ng~.at 
runs grell, '"""°• blue, 45,xxx mi, 206 S 6th in Bush. Allordable furniture. RENTAL SPACE lo, boats and rnc,l,,1e He'U have couple I eat 1 anil 2 ~i!~n~, 
SB.$00, 536-8477 jusl minules l,om C'dalo. Oel;.,ery l.omes,618-867·21~. bedroom~ avaf1a/f.: lot Dec or alareoprcpemesindudingrent, 
94 CAMARO Z28, green, 26,lUUl, Avoilable. 987•2.438. • .... , , Jan. Ceiling Ions, minil,linds, fulhize · am,,nities, lacation & more. 
aula, 350 hone power, G2 JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED LOVIPOTIONFinllimeolfmd W/D,O/W,2ccrgoroge,tneffJref. .._ _______ ___, 
rr.odifications, S12.900,5A9-282.4. FURNITURE. 9·5Mon-Sat. Closed Sun. in'lheU.S. lhiupecial lormulaal l:.t"m.~. 
5
;.~~~~lity 
9,4 HONDA ACCORD EX 2 dr, .-.d. 8<1)1 & Sell. 5"9·.4978. · all natural slimulan1s lacnuos . HEARllAND PROPERTIES 
aulor am/Im/cats. 50,x>Ul mi, good. FumitureE,rpreuisGOINGOUTOP tlo~~long~:i:::.e,.runes QUIET LG 2 bdrm, $260/mo, pets~ - " Houses&Aparlments 
cond,$12.900.ccR 529-.4063. · BUSINUSalWeslMaininc;lenv;ew · j!""r.,,;:Gvaraa,-dte a/c,sl0rage,yard,callS36-6895· ... ; 5.49·.4808(10--'pmJ. 
92 MERCURY COUGAR exc cond, nex11oMurdaleshoppingcen1er.Phone 1,atteyo ... sexllfo: $35+ FORRfNT: Sludias 1,2,&3 bdrm opts.'. 




,'t'250ir-,1· S ~1 A Ml1fS from SIU, 2 & 3 bdrm, NICI 2 • IDROOM, loaded $7,000. 529-5331 or 529; SPIOERWtB·BUY&Sfll .· · ·. . accq,led.1-800-591•7526. , mo,wo1er,=:r':°&1rasl,j:o,;deda1; ~-~'.$35(1/~'+S~d<J""'t_-
"937 . , ~th ~tJ f ttri-782. . laa,i.;, amaDr:~ ~• r~ BRANO NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 ccr gar-
,. ·..- sru, manr en-a,,"" pets, 
5A9;8000: 
91 NISSAN 240SX cd, 0""9, 1 0',ner, HOMI DISCOUNT• t.le ,_, 25• ··.'_:, ::1 100=. callia, de:1'.
8 529~ age,NWside,lull sizow/d,d/w,ceil- 1 BDRM Mobile Homes, S?l0/,.,o, 
lowmiles,mvstseeloappreciate.68A· 1V $149.99, VCR's $89.99, Medium · . .4511/529·4611. · ing Ions, avaa Dec/Jan, $550/mo, woier,trmhandbwncareir.d,nopets, 
.4270. Brown Solo $179, eon 'after 12:30. 1'------------------"'--' 
1 
'457•819-', 529-2013 Chris B. ·' _SA.,..9.,..·2-=40,,..1.-=-· --=----
90 MERCURY TOPAZ good condition, 549-9"56 . . R. ~ded -' ~ .lull b.,,h, car- .40-t S Washi..-.. ,-ly remodel.d lg Visit The Dawg House, 
S1900 0 5A9 589.4 ·2bclrm,ct.ni,;;;;;.,,,,,/dhoohp,a7 
,ca . . MUST SEU ASAPJ ci-" waler~ For ~j" 1 & 2 bdrm, laa,t,J in a pet,~:!ng7'•°tY"i:'·3 <;avail 10-13,oaoulromllalianVil• :,o Dlally l~aa's oallao :.r.~o
9
u.:;t!t/~IM°""LX .!=. ~ 0 i.;'::Je0.;;th fuani!cll~ ':.-1 ~!~l i::f! ~;&:.; ~ ~. ~r~el::.i . ..,. )age, S.425/mo, 529·3513 .=-:ia,~~~an.!~~!u~ llp:/1 
$3450, 5"9•.4749. shelf, SICO obo. 5"9·.4346. waler, iewer, and 1rash. 2 bdrm lot 5A9·.4808 (10-4pmJ, no pets. 3 BEDROOM a/c, w/d, carpcrt, 301 LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, Furn 1, 2, . 
90THUNOERBIROSvpercharged aulo I~ ,._·1 $300, pets welcome, avoil now, call ~ __ 
79
,~_ilablenow, . · ·, 3bdrml.omes,alfan!al:!erates,water, 
leather, CO, loaded, 76,ux mile,: ,:j Appliances i' 68A·5"75. """""'' .,., -,trmhpidt-upanclbwncan,lum 
$8000obo,457-.4359. 1_,, :=:::::::=::::==:::::====::J 1,---,-..,....---------. SCNOlAIISDIUGHT2bdrmopl, w/rent, lavndromi,1 on premises, fuD 
89 Fon! Escort LX 2 door, chi player, .~OYO'S AFPUANCE SHOP in If ........... _  A. Ano~•-~.·-'_.~ .~ r.j , -~-n2.,.~_}·_...: __ .n_ta_~_t_s_~_. '-M-'bo--ra_, _an.,,.ly :; =~i= ,.:J.J:"~ 
great cend, 89 .xxx mi, 5 ipee<), 2,600 r Chrislopher. Wcnhen, dryen, . ~. , ~:. • 2 BDRM IN COALE, w/garage, deon, Pen, 616 E Par~ 457-6-405. RaxaMO 
olx,, call 351-17l7. refrig""':J'• l fia724~00 eocl,, PARK PLACI! l!AST Remodeled. ~~i~ !,~;°!,!,':~: ::n.~na:2.° N Almand, $.42S/mo, ~e Home Par\ 2301 S IDinais Ave, 89 HONDA ACCORD OX am/Im/ 
cass,5 spd. nonnt,nmsgreat, $1900, 
can 985-612.t a! .... 5:30. , •• 
88 OLDS FIRENZA, good & 
dependable. well maintained: °"" 
awnet, coD after 5pm, 89J-.1002. 
87 FULL SIZE BLAZER V·S ,h-4, 
stondard, $5400 abo, 5"9lll#:): --
86 CHEVY NOVA a/c. New tlros, 
exhaust, altemator, battery, ,~;:~ti. good cond, $1700~~ba, 
85 HONOA A!ELUOE, 2'dr; 113; w 
mi, 5 spd, runs good, $2000 obo, Jolie 
457-.4851, leave meosoge. 
CARS FOR $1 DOI 
T ruch, boats • .4-wheel.,.s. molorhomes. 
fumilufe, dcdronia, a,mputen, etc. By 
FIii, IRS. DEA. AYCilablo in you, arNJ 
now. Call 1·800·513·A343 Ext. S· 
'1501. 
IJ. .. Parts&Se~c~ 71 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He males hou.e can,. 
"57·7984, or Mol,,1e 525-8393. 
: TRUCK CAMPER TOPS . 
Good Used, VarioUI sizei and .iyles. 
Marian 993-3.437. 
1r-M~lo~cycles _..]I 
-~~,.,. .. ....,....-~ 
KAWASm VULCAN 500, 1992. belt 
drive,,,.,., deo.,, fresh lime-up, $2.tOO 
obo,call68.4-5656. 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON, 1960 XLCH, 
rebu1r. custom, $4900. call. 457· 
822'J. 
1r -- Homes ~-~---fl 
I/"',..~~,~ _, .P't"i"'~1' 
1=---rn~,1 1.5 acres. 3000 sq leer, ind 2 car 
garage, 3 bdrm, 2)1 baths, 
$182.xxx, 5"9·165". 
7 ROOM SPUT-LEVEL $38,900. in sale 
& peacelu! M'boro. $1200 down. 
$369/rna. 687·2787 .. 
1 r-·'· Mobile Homes • -q .... _.... _____ _,.,,....~ ....... --r:--·• ... __ ~ 
81 14'<65 with zx1enslon, 2 bedroom, 
fum, S7500 obo, ext cond;fion, MUST 
· SELlll 8.47-998~28. 
1 :Z.60, 2 bdrm, gas heat, c/a, w/d 
l,ool;up. ind stove & frig, dean & good 
cond, $3,200. 5"9·5990. I UNUO OWN ..... ,.~ 
Mobllo Homos, NH-, 51, 
Call 549•3OOO 
'. for del'al11. 
!!:f ;.,!i~ 1:t·ct::. 
d,omat, $4900, ht month lol rent 
FREE, caU 351-02.t 1 for more inla. 
~!;!.~ ~t.. ~~ 
doan pcirlc, $12.SOO obo, 5"9-0381 · 
guaran 
13 : Mu~i~~I :ti 
PA Rentals, llg~ti,,g. Karaole, Leucns, 
OJ Sertice, V,deo Camera's, Large;t 
Seledion New & Used Equipmenl, 457• 
56.t I, Sound Core Music. r... , . Electronics ~1 
•·~•$ CASH PAID$ ,:w 
TV1, Vats, Stereos, 
Bikes, Gold, & CDs 
t-<:dwntCcnl,, 1200W.Main, 
Carbondale. CoD 5"9·6599. 
~
n,fr;gerator, ccmputm, 1Vs/VCR.s, 
sloves, -..i'.do..-, oir conditioners, "'°"'"''• dryen. (worting/notJ. 
Saloi \"I'• end VCR'• $70 
!!!5(:'s.:~1i=~~:W.: 3581• · '·' · • C'dale. Caunrry Selling, England ·=~u.n 2 bdrm, 2 balh, w/ 
5A9-2831. ~~ d=6~•;~ car- ~lc,"::'sf56/::::i',!~ d.-.S.475/rno, imo1te, uni1s ova~ a1..,, 
1
1...._.._....,.......,~. ~~=....-r,1 Almond,nopets,457·5923.••· trailer $1500 ta buy, location t25 529·2432 or68.4·2663· 
1_ • Roommates ;.;_r FOUST HAU DOltM . Reed Station MHP, .457-8220. · BOST MO• IU HOMIS 
• · 1 blocllro~lComfM,Ulililie1paid, 2 BDRM !um lann home, prefer ;;-:,.:1 -~. 11.f,i~~-;'i_/ bclr-,,, ROOMMATE NEEDED to sha~e 3 G,-,1ra1e1,Lglric!ge,Comlarioble lludonl w/rel, 15 min 1o Cdole, no P::·---:-:--:----:-:-:--:-::,-,-,,-,--, 
~~~l:,~~~J:,1.! raams,0penalliearlA57·5631. '":°ling/pets,SASO/mo867·2466. ~":lc't~·,!.,.. bdnn, 1~;
1
~ 
1-630:830-3146.;,; ·, 1 -----...:..'----- M SORO 2 ~IU~ HOUSE, carport, w/ ma.' 529-358 l or 5::.ra'20. 
ROOMMAlc NEEDED $167/mo + I/ ~. !:t.~• ~!'.':1 ~ 'ls~~}/!. ,n basement, $325/mo, WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
3 uh1ities S blacls '""" campus 5"9· ot Dec, eon A57·7782. --------- bdnn fum gas heat shed no pets 
•65!5.~~ngs., 1 &OROOM APARTMENT AT 516 S ·, · - ~S49':S596c'Opon l-5 i,mwe'..Yoys. • .• 
11~ .... Subi;. ase. ~ -t.l Rcrwtrgs,S265/rna,caD.457-6786. "SluBE,e:/OOMd<-}up•uy.""' "" ,s68e,-'7_blocls,,7s_1o :=;.=·wfed.'=.:1 I.:. ==~:=::::::::::::!•:!!•,._..::::::::.-~::::··'.:::J'"' • Boftale Owen Property -:--,,,.....,..""""---'-· ssoo ___ ~__ ;-ard service furn .. lea Se req, 
NEED TO StJBlfT 1 bdna apt ht Mpt8l6EMain,houies, 3 OR 4 BDRM, ve,ynice. 611 W ht+last+dep,nopets,68-4·5649. 
mo rent incl, 3 mi E of SIU, no~.: apar1ment,roommoteieNice, Cheny,.40.tWRigdon,n,l,"57·7427 A FEW.LEFT. 2 bedrt,om, $180-$375 
$205/mo, water & lrash ind. S'ZT· 5~·205A. ....,;"91,ti0 9pm. - ' • pet monlh, pets al<, Chudt's Rentals, 
6337 dayi. 5A9·3002 ofter 5pm; 
1 
---------,- . RUI.Al AVA, $435/mo, 25 min lo · -:-529-c--.U.U::c-,-:-,. --,,....,..-,--.---
NEED TO SUBlfT 1 bdrm apt, fint rna BRENTWOOD COMMONS 11..dio COale, 2 bdrm home. fuD basement. yr 1 & 2 BDRM behind Ile Nissan, 
rent hall off, on ,ire pool, laundry & 1 bdrmapts,a/c,wi.,1er/1rash,lavn· leasereqvired,618-.426-3583. · . lst+last+dcp,studentspre~,$200· 
locility, caD 529-5145 aher 5PM. dry& pool. A57·240J:, •1.~· .: llOUx FOR rent in M'Ba,c,, 2 bdrm. 365/mo, 1·800-293-.U07.· 
t Elli:iency, across from campus Of\ Mi0 r.;::::~::=::::::;::;:::::::::::==::::, !,ig/slowe ind. nice lg litchon, dining O ~ · .. Secludod In tho WOO'.:S 
Sr. $285/mo. aD uh1iti .. induded, furn If. ""':_-T_oWTlh~. us, es • : '4.: :_, living roam, no pets, 68.4-6093. 2 bdrm mobile home in peaceful & ,ole '!i!.~;~_':Sf.t~-r:. 
I r-... C~putel'f' -~ JI 
INFOOUEST•N.,,; and Used System, 
PC Rcr:lols, Solt..ore. HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repairs and Upgroclesl On the Strip 
606 S Illinois 5"9·~1.4. 
COMPUTER .t86. color maniror, 
mouse, 1".,400madem,win<!ows3.11; 
351-9905. 
COMPUTER 3B6 PC w/ Pana10nit 
printer, 200 MB hard drive, color 
monilor, S.t50 lo, en, 5"9-6908: 
486 EGA monilor, 8 MB RAM AO MB 
hd 51/4-31/2 drivei, 1.44 BPS 
: modem, lO)bocrd. mouso & software, 
$375 n,g, 457-6523. . 
p· . Pets & su;pn~s~I ,.,........,,.,,._~,,.,.~~-- , . '. 
ANGEL ASH BREEDER SEllJNG OUT, 
oquomms, lil1er exc, ~ing must 
go, 867-2276. 
11 ·~· Mis~~;e~-fl 
-•-"'~~ :--·, 
27' stcreacolotlV $165,GE l'rosllreo 
!ridge $175, wmJ.«/dryer 3 yr old 
SJoo, voi sro • .ci7-83n. 
~OP-CA'SHlllllD--,-
Satvnu, Pta;itatlon1, · 
Supon, Soga,, & all Gamos: 
: · 1111:• 1, CDs & Gold. 
MiJwes!Cosh, 1200W.Main, 
Carbondale. CoD 5A9·659'1 
!~~~~-~~-~ 
. AJ.ITQ_·. 
Standard & High Risk 




~--·············· ., AYALA· 
.·INSURANCE 
457-4123 . 
remodeled,5"9·3342. •·· _J. 1031 N MICHEAL. 3 bdrm, n/c, at-. ,M'boto, $235/mo, 687-:1787. ··. • 
1 BDRM APT, lum, 1 bl. off mm;,u•. l0008REHM&7J7 PARK l bdrm loft, loched sl0rage shed, Sl'J5/mo, avail-
700 S Pcplar, $237/mo, t,asl,, watet, fuU si_zow/d,d/w,a,,1ing loru,walk·in able N:,,,, 6, 529·3513. 
heat ind. 351-9205. closei, cr,a;( Oec:/Jan, SASO/rna, A57· 
I
.,... ~ !,,·I 819,. 529-2013 Chri, a. -
i..,;_,:. ~arl~ents · · ,. Come see The ttawg House, ~-:==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=! the D.E.'s anline l,ou1in9 guidu, al 
tr~=i:r~-~/d~:; 
Schilling P~~rty MgmJ 
sinas 1971 . . . If .. 
$235/penon/monlh, 2 bdrm, util L:. ~==:::::::::::=:===:=:::J 
.. :. . 
indudedexcq,teledric,newcorpet, ~:~.::;:!;:j:o~i~ ~~ 
dose lo camp111, 9 month leaoe. Beach: $,&OO/mani!., mU 549_7180_ ·' 
81G 2 ~.,.;, townhouse, w/ d. 3 BDRM APT /fumltu appl / d 
d/w,microwuve,dedt.Campu.':>r, c/a, aD el,ctrk'. well ~tee!. 'iowmi~ 
9 month lease. · . · · . ' lo SIU, no pets, 529·356-4. 
!~~~-r: ~---- !:~ss~},:,~-=.:i: 
1.4' wi~ 2 bdrm, $350/mo, ..,. ==~=~LAKE, niat 2 
mestcror 9 mo leaoe. imoD pets al•. bdrm, w/d hook-up, avail Nov 3, 
lowed, · $250/mc, no pets, 5"9-7.tOO. 
Olfice'1our.12·5Monday-Friday 
805E.Parl< • 
529•2954 ar 549•0895 
f.-nrail anWmidrtY! l.ntl 
, , • .' -~ -. f ! . _., • .:_ ·'. ·•- r~ ' 
SPACIO"S FURN APTS, mgml 
on ~ises, llncaln Vilago Apts, 
5"9-6990, . · · ' 
2 BIDROOM, unlum, a/c, na & 
t~:ft.;,'si;.~~~s. d'!".osit, 
2 BDRM. new interior, watcr/trasl,/ 
lawn paid, w/ d, 901 heat, $390/ 
month, Call 549·1315 .. 
NIWLY RIMODIUD, 3 bdrm, 




NICE 2 BO™ TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
microwave. close lo ca-npvs, no pets, 
swimming & fi,l>ing. 457-5700. . · . · 
•MecJdowridge: 
··-✓.:: •Houses": .. 
'·•Mobile 'Homes EDGE Of TOh'N wooded location, large 2 bclnn, c/a, priwato dee~ some · 
pets O.K., $375, 687•3627. 
~ ·~ i Woodniff 
~.:~; ~;;~;;~.31.f' 
F<. ')R l~ENT 
,·1--.1 I \ 'll ,I, \.\.'I i°,:--;11 I_-. •~ \.\.:\.\.'\.\.." :-..111·> 
xx·1---J.NI )/1 ~11'11,IU'-..f '\I:-: 
;:·607 N:. Allyn • 
_'409 S. B.evi:ridgc 
'°.SCO W. Cotlei:c•2. 
809 W. Coll~.~r 
514 ~fays , 
5~9 S,Hays 
:402 E: Hester· 
,210 W. Hos.p°i_1a_i,•!.· 
617 N. Oakland. 
.. ~- . '~ 
409 S. Beveridge: · 
809 w.'o.,if;ge '. ; 
• · so9 _s, tta1:~ 
617 N. Oakland _; :· 40i E:Hcster 
Nz Poplar·--· · :):'\_10 'F, H~pi~I .;~, 
12 • WEDNESDAY .OCTOBER 15, 1997 _ l)i\lliY Efl\'PTUN CLASSIFIED 
/ 
Profe,sional builcling avail, n~t lo 
Driver's license Stolion, :tonecl PA, 
pavecl parking. OVDil 11/97, $750/ 
mo, 457·8194, 529·2013 Chris II •. 
-lf•=j§•#?Md•••-il 
HOME TYPISTS, PC usen ~ee<led. 
$A.5,000ina,mepolen6al. Coll · · 
1·800-513•4343 Ex! 1!·9501. 
S1500wee\lyporen6al 




Raise off the money your qroup needs 
by sponsoring a VISA FuitrJ...,lser 
on your campus. No i"""'tmenl & very 
little 6me neecl«I. lhere"s no 
obligaoon. so why not cell lo, 
inlormaoon toclay. 
Coll l-800-323·8454 eid 95. 
$MAKE MONEY NOWS Parl-lim• 
=,t~;~"'t,!ta= rn:i 
rai>erl FREE PAGERS! Unlimitecl in· 
~ten6ol! (618) 993.:;179_ 
'EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH' 
CIASS TRAVC-1. neecls studenls to 
promote Spring Brrol 19981 Sell 
15 trip, & lr,JVel free] Highly 
motivated sludents con 
earn a freo trip & over. 
$10,0001 Choose Connin; Sa· 
hamai. Mazatlan, Jamaica or 
Flo,idal North America's largest 
student lour operator! Call Now! 1 • 
800-838-6411. 
ATTRACTM CIUS UANCERS lop dol· 
'lar, free housing, model. a,sisl and tror 
el, 1-618·993-0866. 
87 stvdents, lase 5·100 lbs, new 
metobolism breakthrough, RN asst, $35 
fee. free gih. 800-940-5377. . 
WATCH TV FROM HOME 
Earn o li,ll-fime inccme. Call NCM'I 
1 ·800-978-952.4 Ext. 53.46 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT Neecled ;mme-
dialely lor sophomore approved opts, 
cnll 549·2835 to arrange oppt. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas. no 
quotm, no shipping lees, cell 
1 °800•898-2866. 
HOUSEKEEPER wonted part·time lo, 
non-s;ghted person, pay n,gotiable, 
529-2102 any time 
LOCATION MANAGER for Sonia pho· 
lo set al loa,I r.ioU. Nov-Oec. Conlod 
o;ane al l-B00--426-0087. 
IT'S BACK! International cove, mod~ 
>ecrch. M/f 1.4 & up R.8. Photogrcpl:-; 
6°.4-2365. 
$600 + WEEKLY Possible 
Mailing our circular>. Begin now. 
770-908·3469 
e-mail: Genmarl:el@ool.a:,m 
RESPECT ANr CARE 
PRORSSOR 50's DJ SHOW 
Plan your Fall .,_rid Chn,hnas ev:iih 
now. lhe best oldies/discc ccl:e<-
tion. Reasonable. experienced, lor a: 
good time" con·s29.to_·9 or 457• 
' . ·.···· SING[E?c· 
1ijii:j4=&;i4fiiEWij: 0 ".TheEgyptlanDat.;Unel". < 
LIVE GIRLSlil 
·CAUNOWII! 
1·900:.476-9-494 eid. 9400 
S3.99permin;mustbe 18yrs. 
. . • P.o.s. Direct 
IDccl Business Systems Distnbutor ~ .. ~--~··•··" 2. -~ ,_ __ ~ .... _.,,, .. _; · 1-ooo.2a9.1 077'. xB7d5 
Immediate Openings 
Account E.xacuH;o 
DIET MAGIC. be'.up to 30 p;;.,ndi fo · 1:r!~:~':;~'::~:41=,84~ · 
30 days, all natural, 100% sale, nolal!.1ioteclw/OoilyEgyptian. · 
Se_rv..U 1619) 6.45·8.43.4 
4408.,.' . •' .. 
dledive, & gvar, 800-968·2377. · . . THE GIRL .. . . WHAT'S ON your horizonf For ell the 
· answer> talk Im, lo one of our 
mctopl,ysical advisors! 1-900·329· • 
1045 ex! 3950, $3.99/inin, must be 
20-30KfintYeor , SPRINGBREAK'OB 
Inbound Only, No Cold Cells! FuD Mam~anwithed_lego tou_ri Airfure, 7. •',.::__ . ,_ ~--_;·~·-= 
~•; t'M"e;m;Ex~ ~: nights~i.i;1raru1crs;~~-.~.b_rc-_·· 'I It• .. .. ·jij•l§\•1¢_,j:i§;M•I:. 
skin.'Req;
05Expi~Sor-.:J[~ond · cliun,oreomingFREEtrip, '··• }··_···~··· --~-·•··- '.' 
PointalSoleH-,rdworeHelplul. 1 • 8 0 O·· 3,9.-5 • A-8 9 6· ·· · , - · 
[www.coUegetoun.ccmJ. . . . , Glfte.d Psychlu · 
cu,,onserTcch. Support If_,•_ Mi_~_t•l•l$i.J#r!liffl:ll,; .. _ 1·. :::: ::1~;!-:-:.:'!~ ~! 
SaloryCommensurotewi"1 Exp. , :-••••• • •••--- . futurelll•1·90C•J29-0983 Ext. 
i~i:;;t;_sM: ,~!':tex:r. $CASH' F.oR · co111GE$ 0~J!:.11619li~it~0 
leni Phone SI.ills and Patience; Pra- GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS I'--'--'--'-'-------' 
gn::mming, Windows 95/NT & k AVAIL. FROM· SPONSORS~ 
ccuntingKnowleclgeHelpli,I. GREAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL 5~~~5~~~Bf1 
S~bmlt Resume• Toi NOW.1_-aoo-532.·!l-890• $3.99/min, must be 18+ 
1l€~~$tnut l!w_ MMid=_l;_i=t_·n-_ ~ _ti: ,--Ser,---U.,..16_19-l6A ___ s•_BA_l.4_. __ 
Suite l 06 CAil YOUR DATE NOWll! 
Carbondale, ll 62901 Spring Break , 98 G~~!eecl · 1 ·900-285·9015 eid 8655 
fax (618)985·301.4 Best Prices 10·,Cancun, Ja.,,aica, s2.99/min,ffl'Js.lbe 18 yn. 
Voice (800)622·7670. ex! 15 Bahamas, & Florida. Group · .SerrU 619·6.45•8434 
E•mc,il: personnelOposdirecl.cc,,n • disccL-nls & daily free drink portiesl 
Now hiring Comps Reps! 1·890-
Re,ponsible Individual lor reta~ detl 
positicn must be 21. apply in penon. 
War,l,ause liquor Mart 829 E Main. 
"' BUSINESS <?PPC!RTllNITTES , • 
" ~ 
ATTENTION Stvdenhl Eam 
as you leam program. Pay 
yovrtvltlon In cash & have 
all expensas paid Nhlle 
yau attend scho-,1, 457• 
3502. 
. WANTEOc.49People 
To lose Weight and Ma[e Maney, 
can 1 ·888·287-9162. 
It ff!a;1•na.=t1~11,_=1;1_=Nr I 
2 3 .4. •··7 I)· 0 7 
www,endlesssurn..,ttlaurs.ccm . 
l~t_, ___ Jm'e.~ ... --~~ 
. SPRING 6REAK 98 
Free Food and drinb! Cariciin. 
Sa homos, Jamaica, and Florida: 
$399. Organize a smell group & 
travel FREEi Highesl o:,mmissions cod · 
lowest prices! Call Surf & Sun Tour> lo 
become a campus represenlolive 
(800J57A·7577. 
OF YOUll DREAMSIII 
. 1·900-m-5383 ext. 1MB 
. s2.99 i>er rniri:musi be 10 yrs. . 
s.m,.u [619l 6.45-W.4 · · 
UVE PSYCHICS!! 
Love, Money; Know your fu• 
ture. Talltl.ive lonJ NOWJII 1-900· 
329·1045,ext5845,$3.99/min, l~. 
S<!rrU (619)6.45-843.4 , . 
llPORTSNEWS!II' 
SPOIITS SPREADS Ill! 
. 1·900·656·2700 ex!. 1448 
$2.99 permiri. muslbe 18yrs. 
Serve-U 16191 6.45·843.4 " 
LIVE PSYCHICS· 
ON!TOONE 
l ,900-.d8.4·38il!fext. 288.4 
$3. 99 per min, must be 18 yrs. 
Ser,..U [~ 19) 6.d.5·8.43.4 . 
• 1Byr:,se,v-u619·6.45·8.4:3-!. 
. .. PSYCHICS give you the onswe:s.' 
CoU 2.4 hr>: $3.99/min. 18+, 
1·900-329-10.45 old 6339. 
Serv·U 619·6,45·8~. 
FRIEND, LOVER, OR 
'PARTNER FOR UFE • , 
1-900-289'.12.45, EXT. 5687 
mJ.~~f;'~~~'/''.':18yrs 
.YOU CAN FJNC YOUR special some-
one ~- 1·900-285-007-4 ext 6249, 
$2.99. per min, must be 18 yrs, s.,,..u 
619·6.45·8.434,, ·, 
MEn NEW PEOPLE 
THI FUN WAY-TODAY 
I 1·900-285·9119 ext 2105 
$~~!~,tit~: 
Last Day 
&nd Your .Love A Line for .... 
CERAMIC til~ floors installed: Kitd>en, 
bathrooms, entries. Reasonable rates 
Tim's lit.ng, 529-3144. 
COMPLETE 
RESUME SERVICES 
Cove, letter> • References · 
"DISSERTATION, THESIS 
Grad School Approved -: 
,~· &we~lesl 




~~ F.1 ·. Day . 
October 18 
Y6ur message ix1ill appear in Jhe Daily 
Egyptian on f riday. October 17. Tell 
your special someone how you really 
feel in 20 words or less for .$5.00. Add 
a piece of artwork for only $100 more. 
• • . • • • • ~ ~.. . . ...Jt, "'- .,_, ~,\\k..' 
e • • I ~, • • ,\M- '.::J ' ~J!...."':.~':n"!e:f~ I 
lion's leader. in ~ng services for• f 
peop!e will, c!...-elopmentnl ,l',sal,ilites. · •; 
We hove a few openings for i)irecl · 
Core Stoll. Start al $5.50/hr, move to ,-=::;;,;;-.:;....,;cu;;, "'" <c-v-~:. 
t, . • • ~"'-~ ~'u,. • . ~ 
• . · .... 6 -''" . . .~..... . .,~ _.}.\ti.,; .... \\1 
························!~··········6)·······• .. • 
Print Your Ad Here: -
~i~9j;~~ ~ 0i~ ~= ~~~:::::::::::::!::::!~21!:===~I 
1
~01 Shomch,OrMurphy,bo,o, t--'-'-'-c..:..=;;.;...-"-'::~/-a.:'7i''7"-I 
!AW ENFORCEMENT JOBS Immediate 
Openings. $17.5.40 to SB6;6B:'IYR. 
Police, Sherill TOil FREE: l ·888· 198· 
3343 ext 150. 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needecl for 
groc:I doy care. 2 yrs ccllege req w/6 · 
sem hr> in clu1d care, 529· l 551. 
fREEl Give aHay f~EE $10 phone 











Circle Art Elern$nt: 
~£0 words for$5;00: __ ~-,,--
:. :,~rt elerhent for $1 :oo. . Tot~1: c·ost'.;< .;t 
'\\ .... - ··•. < ,·. ·._,. • • • ' _, ·.. ~ ·.::"', ... ,.:J0------.,-.. -. 
_-,:,,.' 
~ -·.,;..·¥· 
. Clip,and' r~t-~rn to t_he DPSLY.:~~Y.PIIAtlbassifieci: 
D~part"'1~nttl 259~C()infnuiiicati6rys_ Bpildipg.lJyJ 2,:QO · . 
. ·: ~;- . , pm,on.Wedn~~day;,0ctob·~r .15. :;·, 1, .• : • ; 
COMICS 
I I r · 
tRATTAR1· 
I1 1 · ·• 
l'LADLAB' I r I J' : Now·,.;,.,,.,,,geh.~te~IO fofmtl•~•ru-w.,.as •ug.gos~ t,y ~ llbOwl eat~ 
Prlnlans...,,hem:• r::I:J· [.,I' J,··I J 
fM.....-,•'°""°"ow) 





Hump' Day S,pecial! 
Large one lteni {Thin crust only) 




fiLL .. PfiY LONG!· 
5 Z ,.c.1,3 it4 
14 • WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 15 1 997 ··SPORTS 
NCAP/:s:.·Titl:e .. : ltX,fil•l:liS}::f@lr.··•~•llgi1'.•··~f:-pg1po$f!t·: -.. 
CllJLu· RE·. La•" meant , · What is~'t widely knoMl: is. "paying:' attentioif' to:''. fac~;•; :;a11hougli• .ai ~ user.· spokesman-~- . · . . · . · • · 
rN "' theNCAA'srolein .·ervfo 'the''Dcm· ''said' '·:~: . i.:'. '.denied:-:soo'.was·fired: Slm11e'• 
siatusquo~ : _.JJF$ . ·.'·g: ,·: :. '\~n _would)ie atibut J1alf:: re~nefi{o~~ !lf,w2rffor:·~~ to create equality in , , 
college spor~ nothin'ti 
but a rubber stamp:. -; 
KNIGITT•RIDDER NEWS SERVICE . 
To be sure; the NCAA has no the ~athletes,' if lhe':NCAA met~,, y~. and:; now,· coaches-. at • 
legal obligation io enforce TIile •~·proi>!>rtionaliiy,'')ie;maini~ ,Callfoini~Berkeiey.· ; ·:. - , 
IX. That responsibility falls to the for' deiermining c;ofopi.imire with'• . ' ·. ''What we have here is atliletic 
federal government · · Title IX.. Under pioportillnali_ty, ·. apartheid," Stanley said; • . 
· The NCAA, however, h::s. women alhletes•\shQul~):oughly' · •.'. N~'<?ffii:ials <!isagree: ~ :· -' 
publicly accepted a morillduty to mirror enrollrrienL · Irie oilier , : . . •_iJt, seems to me, we've1 been. 
BAlON ROUGE, La. - The help women illhletes,'.Jri' fact; it Woros: 'if: 50'pen:enVcir·students, LVCI)',proactiveinsupportingTiile!:: 
NCAA says it deplores the has l!dded a gender C?4Uity.princF . are: women; ;about:·so ~rcent of: IX:;~•. Qempsey sai.¢• .' i :,: · ; • ·. , 
unequal· treatment women ath- pie toits coru.tjtution saying each. athletes-should be women. .. : ,, , -The·NCAAI!astaken·severalt .• , ,:,·,=,.-. 
Jetes receive at most of its col- campus is re.~ponsible for com• . , "But in the 305 big schools that initiatives,, such. as adopting aP•• ',. . ..,,~½i1t,,~;;!I;. _ , .• .,.- h'-'· 
1eges, and that it has a program to plying with the federal law. . play in• the NCAA's Division· I; : gender equity mission statement, : , tf!a. ,.£ii.'l~~p~~-'m111es~for;:c 
correct thaL . . "Shouldn't we . be· pmviding -wo111en make· up 52 percent- of conductinJ;:-two.studies that were , ~'lfS aJe ' 
The pipgmm is called certifi• the same opportunities for. female enrollme,nt but ~ant for only . highly qiti.c:il 9£ ~thletic, pro-:. , -~'&!!,. 
cation. Witness it in action: athletes that we have been provid- · 37 percent or all' athletes, 38 per~;, grams, and easing: requirements. dl!!.C!l 
Southern University gave men ing for male athletes?" NCAA .cent o_f stu1eni, :ud· given IQ ~llv to help• increase the:'number. of 
athletesadozenshowers.Women executive director . Cedric-- letes and•25 percent·of:athletic · womeriathletes.Thestaffbegana 
athletes got two portable shower Dempsey a~ked this spring at an operating expenses, . · program to , edu~te. co11eges- i 
stalls with tom curtains and JJlas-. NCAAseminar on Title IX. . , .. ,.,,Smaller- schools,have bigger about women's issues and student', 
ticpipesruiuiingacrossthefloor. ·1111993, tlle NCAA began a .. gaps,Although,55pi;rccntofthe welfare:· · .• , ... ,.•t• 
The showers didn't even work_; ·.program, that required _each~ students enrolled; in; D,ivision Il But certificatio!_I' became·••i• 
hadn't fora co11ple of years. That Division- I college 10. show college.~ in 1995-96 were womeri, • women's. ~t h!lpe for NCAA , • 
wasn't unusual at Southern, progress in gender equity in order only 36 percent of; athletic schol- · .. help. . . . , '. · : 
where women got only a quarter to win certification. A college arships went.to wo_men, accords : ·_The . certificaHon: program. 
ofrhe athletic expenses. . . . must be certified to. compete in . ing_toTheStar's,analysis., • · , requ_ires every Division I co11ege · · 
The NCAA certified Southern the NCAA. • . . . · . Behind: •.the:; numbers· are , . to do a s~lf-study Cl(plaining how 
anyway, meaning the university The program is. a failure, an· women, _athletes like, Corrine . itplanstoexpandwomen'ssports i 
met NCAA standards for gender investigation by The Kansas City Carson; a Mruymount University '. and · improve. gender · equity. , , 
eqµity. . Star shows. The NCAA certifies (Va) basketball player who .was .· (C":ertification only requires a plan .. 
The NCAA also looked at campuses ihat provide women named' player of the year· for to·improve,.not to comply with 
Louisiana State University, where ·• with fewer teams and far· Jess-· Division· Ill during the Women's . the law.) The.NCAA reviews the 
-jns~ a month before a judge had money than men and that offer no . Final Four this year. ' . plan, and if it is acceptable, certi: 
rnied that the university did not proof that they plan-significant' ·,Afterward,, in · a · ha11way, ·. fies that the college m~ts associ:. 
meet the federal law for equal change. · · _. · . Carson recounted the biggest dis- . arion standards. . . . · 
treatment of women. Proponents, or' ceriificaticin appointment or her year: The dif- · "The certification process has 
Certified, the NCAA said. maintain tliat it at)eas! has made ference in treatmen~ between been very .helpful;" said Samuel-
At the University of Kentucky, colleges aware of the law. lndee.d,. men's and women's teams. Smith, chainnan · of. the NCAA 
the proportion of women athletes although proceedJ.ng · slowly,· . : Marymount men, with a losing Executive Committee and presi-
has fallen in tlle la~t"two-years schools are adding·women's record,newoffto.playbasketball. dent of .Washington· State 
even though the proportion· of teams. in the Bahamas. · . · University. 
women in the student , body The NCAA will-.not comment Her 28-2 team went to a toirr- . But The. Star's investigation 
increased. on specific campus certification' · nament in Georgia, traveling I 1 shows:. · · , •. · · · · 
Certified. plans. but Dempsey said the asso- hotirs by bus. ' . · .!);:, Many of the plaris colleges · 
The NCAA's record is consis- ciation's gender equity goals are ·. "In their hearts, the NCAA filed will never bring them into 
tcnt:Almost none ofits campuses deliberately broad to allow col- doesn't believe in treating women compliance with Title IX. • · _ 
complies with federal law, y~~ the !~ges independen~_Jn. meeting ___ .fairly,":. said .Marianne. Stanley, . ~ .The NCAA. always certifies 
• NCAA has never failed to certify them. It is also possible that the who coached Old Dominion those plans; . 
a school. NCAA wmked out ~·strategies University. womeni"to three -Once•certilied,somecolleges · 
It's no longer news that forimprovcment''with individual.' mitionaJ, . basketball~·,:.11hampi- often don't even bother to follow 
women have far fewer athletic co11eges, but tllose are not public, , onships. .· orlw • their own frail plans. 
opportunities than do men, even he said.• · . Stanley later ·. left the · - Evef! if it Wanted to catch 
though this year marks the 25111 "Anyone· who suggesL~ that • University of Southern 0ilifomia · those · problems;· the. 'NCAA 
anniversary ofTitle IX, the feder- the NCAA is ignoring the issues after demanding pay equal to couldn't because it's so far behind .. 
al law mandating equal treatmenL i:elated to gender equity is not Jl!eil's coach· George · Rav~Hn~. in certifying colleges . ......... ~ ..... ~ .. ~ 
• Sweetest 'lJag Cookie Safe • 
• • 1/2 'lJozenfor $5.00 • 
• ff 1 'lJozen for $10.00 · · • 
• "'2 '1Jozen•for$15.00 . • 
'9 Price indwfes dcomtion & canf ¥ 
aJefiVCI}J also mcfuaetf in ptia.. . . • .,. 
\9 'Ta6feset up at'True6fooa on '11leanesaagfrom : ~ -
Sc)lfetyfrom . 
-... _· .. ,·wnatever.· · 
'¥' 4:30-6:00pm or ca[[ to onfer 351-:()'ljl: : •· ··••-•·~·····~···~•-"''1':'1:•~: ·. 
~7 ,'~f.Q§§,e§.j(:~)Jllf. 
1 
. \§ ... · ·. . triath_ r_{ .• _. 
_Jr'-.··.• ·<',:,-"-,;_. 
, · _ _ .... ,., -~~.8:f e,!Y._., ~.ecu~ty, Conreni;n_c_~., :: . ·-_;; . · ·_ .,. 
Three,, s1~n~~f~~(batuics'i'it every C~llular\ o_ne" p~onf. 
: : '-Ancf ~it6·<;:ellular(?ne; lielp i~ nq:,1rio{~ . 
. . . .. ., ,· th~ii/phone call·a~iy;··:·_ . ·• . . 
~o:Stip by c;clluJar, e~~ this;m~nt~' a~d we~lltr~t-you·, 
to grcaf,Cc~l~l~r, Qhe 'service 7. ~o tric~ a_!)9~tjt! · > ·. . .. . . . .; ~ . ... .-· . .· ~ . ; ,, . 
-·~- . ,-,... ,-_~;.,.,:.:·::.~;-~..-.~_•.--·:-· ........ _ .i . ..· ---;- ···-. ~-- •:-:~ -~_\.·.· 
4,;. ,co ' ; "/- / 2~i~¾'f;';$;:Ff1!ffrf;,~'. 
f · Call (800) ONl:·3490or'visit one ofour friendly locations: /' ., 
:,;•.~~~ .• ~~~w~~Z!~l~l~~lilir;,.: 
. '., ,, *Activation required; Your choice Motorola Soft-?ak, Mobile; or t!EC Handheld, Restrictions apply.· .. 'f ,1, ;.: · · 
,.: '. _ Airtime bUled In one-minute incr11m~nts: Th~~~ p~g is .avaDable O!llyin Illinois 8 SBMC!J mea,; ;,;~ ~ '. - ... ' 
1 
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Cl'ub. si,oits: Wollleri's,i'.!lgb,;; ilQ§~§1,it(OJlY ch~Pi~hship 
TRAVIS AKIN' only is it a 111atch. for ·the union _champi, . liltle bettc;r 1han llh<lught." · .· .·. wide paths on the ra~way made it a chal-
DAlLY Eo\1'11AN REPORTER onship; but ii also Is a gam~ against _SIUC's.-: . -The.teamhasasolid effort from-Yannii:k lenge to avoid losing ground!· .: · . : 
toughestrival.~ .. ~. > . c. .·_ ., • · , ~bgrall; who had'.i~·go~s; v,,~l_e: CJiris; · "It was pretty wide open; and I was wor-
Most of the SIUC sport/ cl~bs spent the ''\Ve have oply beaten them once;" Raft!s ¥ Reif added the other. . _ : . ·, · · •· . · : · .·· . riecl· about getting• pllSsed;" Tripp said; "It 
weekend on the road. While some came home said. "It will be a tough ga~ and it will_be . -Theclubmovesio8~lon theseason,and- ·, WIIS constant peddling.' There· were some 
winless, the majority of the clubs had strong pretty evenly matched; TheyJypically have will plaY, Vincerincsi IndF; this weekend on lre!l~hernus sections. S~me guys e~d,ed up 
finishes at tournaments, and some came back a good team..'._' . · · ' . : . _ . , · . ·. die rof!d: ·. ;· · · ,. · hitting t...es." . . . . . . 
lo Carbondale victorious. . Men'sruiwy Ios,escloseiriatch atEIU CYCLING.. . .· .. : · ..... : . The club.will be competing in a tourna-
. ~~~~ · · · ment ai' the :University of Kentucky this 




i~ Club fi~ish~~ s.tr~~g in':M~rnp_his .· wee~end. ., 
Women's rugby wins big at ISU University Sa1urday in Charleston;.• ·Severa( SIUC cycling clubniembers fin- l:ACROSSE 
The SIUC women's mgby team defealed Club president Marc Bechler,said SIUC ished in .the top, JO at the Tour, De Wolf in · ... ··· - ·· , ,, • . 
Illinois State University 22-12 in Normal in played belier than the score indicate,~. . Memphis, Tenn.; a cross country- mountain Team-,drops two QVer. weekend• . 
a game that was won by an improved per- "They· played us tough,'.' Bechler said. bike race. . , .· . . . · ' · , ' · ·· Injuries to· several' key. players was the 
fonnance of rookies. . , . . ' "At halftime, the score was JOs5 .. The last ·: lvan·sagel•led SIU<:: with a·founh:place key to a pair of SIUC lacros,se team losses .. · 
Coach April Beardsley said. there was 20 minutes of the game they stopped us at finish, in the beginning-junior men's' divi- at lhe Western Illinois FalHnvitational last 
some confusion as to where the game was 10 meters, and: with. a few minutes· left, sion. There were about, 45 racers in the · weekend, 
going to be played, but the rookies were there was a fluke play and they got a try on beginning men's division: . · , . ·, · · slue fell to Western Illinois University 
able to overcome some of the fmstrations us,,. · ·. Todd-Johanson (sixth) and Eric Wiecek 6-5 and lost to Illinois State University 11-
and play well. ·The next gainewill be at 1 p.m. Saturday (seventh) added the olher top-10 finishes: 5. . · . 
"They (ISU) sent us to two different at lhe SWC Sports Club Playfields. ~IUC had strong finishes in the sports Ch1b' president Mike Kiiriric, said· the. 
fields, and things were a big mess," SOCCER_· men's division. Alan Zullo placed 15th in a team'. would· have· doiie. better; ·but the 
Beardsley said. "But we were able 10 ·pull field, Qf 53_ racers. ¥ike Tripp fi!]ished . injurics'weakened the ·defense. 
together ll.S a team." · Squad wins tight prison; match behind ZuJlo a!J6th al)d Dru Brooks placed ''We had:a lot of injuries because a COIi• 
The team will play the Universi1y of · Men's soccer club jm;sident' Adam 29th. Also placing.was Sieve Nguyen, who pie of guys got hit preny hard,"• Kii.aric 
Illinois Saturday in Champaign. That game· Kaiscr,said he undere.~limated the skill· of · ca_me-in 31sv-, ·:: .· · : , said; "There were a cc,mple ofdefensemen 
will decide the union championship. The the prisoners at the Centralia Corrcctiorial• The ·.women·. fared;;·well as _Joellen who got hurt early. ll was a pretty rough 
union championship·anows the team to go Facililies, but the team managed.to win 4-,;3 • DeSanto led SIUC with fourth in 1he begin~ · day." · . . .. 
on to a regional championship. Saturday. . . ' 'ning women's competition. Lori;Jolianson·. Kii.aric said' the team should be com-· 
Club president Peatt Raftis said the game "They had a weak defense;" Kaiser ~aid. came in behin~ her in fift!t place. · pletely healthy by this weekend's match at 
is an important one for the team because not "But lhis 0!]e_was a close one. They were a Tripp; Cycling ~lub presid~nl, sa1d the N?rthem Illinois Universi1y. 
·· FOOTBALL 
continued fi-om page 16 
not controlled the line effectively is lhe 
offense was not providing time for the defense 
10 rest. P• 
"We were only 2-for-9 in third-down con-
versions.~ Quarless said. "That's riot healthy. 
Once again, that reflects on why the'defensc is 
on the field so much: we·neeo'to·keep them 
off the field and let_ them regroup." · 
SIUC had 17 first do~ns, but·lllinois State 
.. 
TRIATHLON 
continued from page 16 
also wa~ an over.ill male and female champi-
on 31 the conic.<;!. 
The club had three age group. winners. 
Kristen Bmdley won the 22-25 age group, 
Stacey Riseborough won the 26-34 age group, 
and Andrew Otto won 1he 26-29 age group.· 
Riscborough, a 28-year-old nuclear medi-
cine technologist al Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale, said joining the club offer.; bcme-
fits other than getting in shape. 
"h's good for people wanting to start train-
ing,~ Risebortmgh said. "If nothing else, it's a 
good way to meet nice people; That's the way 
Imel my husband.".· · · 
Riseborough joined the club three years 
Cl 
' - . . . . -
had 31 first ·downs and converted ni~e 1iriies . is on the field so Jong is because of the quick 
in 20 third:.c!own qmversiori attempts: At one 'scoring drives by the SIUC"offense. 
. mi~~te of ilie game, ih~ Salukis drove 80 
· yards in 56 seconds. - . · 
poinl in 1he second quarter; the Redbirds had' ; .""flhink our game plari was to keep their 
20 plays and 71 yards in seven minutes and offcrise off the fie!~," Skomia,said. "llj11st ·so 
22 seconds 1ha1 resulted in a touchdown; happened lhe first few drive,~ we scored so · 
But defensive players such as senior line-
backer Ryan Hallahan said the extra pla)ing 
time in a game is sornc1hing he enjoys, even 
The limeofposse,,;.~ion was in favor of the fast. As_ long a~ we sccire fa<;t, 1 am fine with 
Redbirds. . that. Every riow 3-nd then;we get in a lull. We 
111inois State had the ball for 38:49, while just t:l!l'I fi~d a way out of it, and ii take,~ a 
the Salukis had the ball for.,21:1 L The few drive.~ 10 lig11re ou!,whal is going on:" 
Redbirds gained 564 yard.~ on 104 plays, The fir;i touchdown·or1~e game came in 
compared 10 the Salukis' 4()4: yard.~ on 54 tlie first quarter,on a drive thal liL~ted only 31· 
plays.. · . .·, .. seconds. In- the fourth quarter,. the offense 
Skornia said pan of the reason.the defense . drove .99 y~s in'2:29; and _in the final 
though it can be exhausting. · . . . 
"I like ii," Hallahan said. "I got a little 
tired, but I like it. We're in pretty good con-
dition, but you are going to- get tired, after . 
awhile." . · . 
The Salukis travei to tho! University of 
South Aorida for a non~onference battle at 6 
p.m. Saturday . 
ago to gel a well-rounded approach to her u1"\Ve have 'people in11he club who ~ave event 
training. . . . hever: don<: :qriathlon; and we have people "The ca_rs in .(the) Indianav.olis (500) are 
"I started a~ a runner, b'ut I kepi getting who have done the lronman. (lhe world's all very similar- !1:.;y are very re.,tricted as 
!1~,I · · · · · far a, de,,ign; but they win 1heir race in the 
--------------"· .. ·-· ------•------- . pit," McQuarric said: "Transition is the same 
way in the triathlon.", 
Every time I finish ore',. I justf¢~1.so·goo&. · li1bo_r said lhe variety qf events and work-outs keep each member busy and keep the 
It is really a rewardiiigJeeling: · body in shape: : > , · ·' '.'Triathlon contestants.are in shape from 
their legs, stomach, and--up,'! :raoor said,· 
"There is a_ lot to choose from to do so you 
KAl!fNTASOR 
' . SIUC TRI/Jll.ON CiUl PRE.sioa;rr 
. won't get-bored:'. .. . . . . 
injured,'' Riseborough said. '.'I started training 
with th_e club and began cycling and.swiiiF 
ming:' . 
The club is open to anyone at all levels of 
racing experience, and no uyoul is rcqi1ired: 
. Anybody in the community- and, in· the 
University c-.in join. "' 
most popular triathlon mce) before," Tabor There· will be a triathlon ·on campus in 
said, .. ' ': : ' .· - ·· , · · · April, andTaoor said now is the perfect time 
The club mectc;(every. first and third( to start training. . . • · . 
V1'edne.,;day of.the month lll)d _teaches· a lot of · "It is _a great begin!Jer's_triathfon for. peo-, · 
techniques to lie Ip -~mbers lrain. · . . pie to· do,".' T.,bor- said; -''and now is. a good 
T!ie cluli works on u.msitions at the meet-. · time IOJilart,coming, to the club and getting 
ings{,~hich is t~e Interval between, ea.$h: . ready." _ , •-
1
Art Appreciation: The Giaconda Smile 
,. SC-OR EBO ARD : _ :. 
..... y .. · NHt .: ... ··•· .. 
Red Wi,~ 3~ Map!e Leafs 2 .. 
. ~n~utn.s 1; Rangers: 0 ', . > , •• 
. PostGan1e•; 
Ml.B 
Silver Slugger. t<:.ims · 11amed · 
Seattle Mariners outfielder Ken 
Griffey Jr. and Colorado Rockies out- . . 
fielder l.any Walker head the list of pl_ay- . 
ers selected Monday to the Silver Slugger · 
teams in their ~pective leagues. 
Griffey hi;ads the American League 
team, having led the·league with 56 home. · 
runs and 147 runs batted in. He also bat-
ted .304 to help the Mariners win the , 
American I.c:,gue West for the second 
time in tlrrec years. 
GrilTey's teammate Edgar Martinez 
was voted to the team as the designated 
hitter. Martinez led the Mariners with a 
.330 average :ind blasted 28 homers with 
I 08 runs batted in: 
lino Martinez of the New York 
Yankees was selected as the American 
League first ba.~eman following his 44 
homer, 141-RBI performance. 
Minnesora's Chuck Knoblauch i~ the sec-
ond baseman, with likely Rookie of tl1e · 
Year Nomar Garciaparra of Boston at 
shortstop. Clevelanc.rs Man Williams is at · 
thi_rd ba.,;c. joined by Tribe !eammate 
Da,id Justice in the outfield. Texas 
Rangers teammates qutfielder Juan 
Gonzalez and catcher Ivan Rodriguez 
rounded out the squad. · 
Walker, one ·of the top candidates for 
the National League 'MVP, heacls a . . 
National League team that also includes. 
Rockies teammate Viririy Castilla at third. 
and Houston's Jeff Bagwell at first and· 
Craig Biggio at second. Atlanta is repre-
sented by shortstop Jeff Blauser and 
pitcher John Smoltz. San Diego's Tony 
Gwynn and San Francisco's Bany Bonds 
have been sclCCJed.to the outfield. while 
Los Angeles· Mike Pi:v.7.a is the catcher. 
Royals may move to NL 
After giving up plans for radical 
realignment. Major League Ba.,;cball 
owners arc considering plans that would 
involve one team s~vitching leagues next 
sea.~on. 
Kansas City ofthe'American League 
is the most likely team to switch to the 
National League, according to league 
sources. It is also possible that either 
Milwaukee or Minnesota would be the 
team to switch; 
With the Oct. 15 deadline looming. the-
owners of the 28' current and two expan-
. sion teams will probably conduct a con-
ference call and either vote on one-team 
realignment or move back the deadline 
until after the World Series. 
If one of the three teams i,·witches . 
leagues; the Detroit ligcrswould be the. 
team most likely to switch from the AL 
East to AL Central; opening up a spot in 
the East for the expansion Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays. The National League would 
place the new team in the Central or • · 
switch to four· divisions \\ith four teams 
each. 
In .the ev!!nt of the one-team realign-
ment, the owners would use thi~ on an 
interim basis, stating they would consider 
additional switches for 1999 and after. 
~~~~~~? 
, · · · . tdMIM·iH•Hi·Mi'iiWF-+tri #H315# · · · · · ·· .. :; · ·· · · 
.. coa:ifif ::C~ridiiSEililetlSef Wilfii:wift.· 
. ~!,; ·-~ < :~_·,c•~-:,-~- _\:/;:,-=>.?:·r~:<~-~;:,~:·:~:~·-:·'.;';:~·~:·.·:.~::,".'::~:~:--.·~~--~?t.~:~-:~·~-:";.·_-,)~::.·. ::\/~--*··~~-\-: __ ,~:"';· ·-;-~:,::,• .. :···,.. ,.:·-'.j·:_·,-··, 
UNSUNG-HEROES::'.>::' ·-:~:iturnil_Y.':.Quarl~.s,aid.;,;;·.:; : .. i :,:- :giinie,bu,t~ss1:,t~n,his,secon~try.< .· .. 
.· .. "'. · . - · .,:.;_,.. • ...... , , ___ !We.; all·talk ~bou_t the p~.fmf!l (K~~-t) :;,_Af1;w,JA1splays:r,ventuallyres1ll!ed in ISU • 
Offensive fireworks-only ~nade.. . ,Skornia, to (Com!!ll} Craig, :ind, the 99-yard touchdowns. In the'sccond qu~r. ISU was 
.. b·l .... b-. d J: '• • 1· -~Jr· ;.".';k·, ... drive; but those are only possible because·we . in a third~own-and-35 situation, The Saluki 
possi: e J . ere~!V~' }~~ }V?! ; ; stopped, ili,':_1!1; You,, got;to give": the defellSC :, blitz forced ISU qu~erback Kcviri, Glc:n.~ 'io 
. ' · :. : . . TRA'!,1~ !lKJ~; . :~ ·,J: ' '~: ~· · ci¢1t ~):1SC-the~,were 3?le to ;O"'!e thro~~ ~n, ~U! ~IU<:lcce_iy':d. a pen~lty,phe!), ~ior 
· •• DA1LYEGYJTJ1ANREl'ORTER;.•,':·. when_theyshoulcL '·· :~-·:, .. · •. -' ·lmebackcrGregHamsonshovedl,1enn.aftcr 
,..,. .,. · .. , ' :--. . .·.·The: Salukis stopped'. the, Ri:dbirds in the he was already oui ofbouncls; .: ; : . . • .· .. 
. . Qne of Ille key factors in· the Saluki vict~ final minutes of the' game _and hung on to give .. > ... Quarless said the defense has struggled. io 
ry against IHinois State University Saturday, the offense a, chance to· score'. an'd, win the . ialfo·control1 of. the line of s~nimage and to 
SIUC footlfall coach Jan Quarlcss•said; was game•31-29:at McAn_c!rei,v S~i~fu.'. • . · ' . ~<> it_~ly ~n_the g:µn1c.,: ,, . : , ·; '. ·:·' 
the play of the defense despite early p~blems. · • . · The defense- forced. the· Redbirds to. uy a · · .. '' He said one of the reasons the defense has 
"I'm really pleased'with the defense in the 34-yard field goaVattempi tI!at'.failed•·with '. - . -, . . :· ' • . . . 
sense that when they had to blow up; they did : l_:01- left in the game: ISU kicker Jak:e Strader ---· :..,.,-" ·~.,.,,.,----






. Kris.ten Bradley, a 
senior in:communi· 
cotiori disord~rs . 
and SCHlnoos from 
Lcing lsl~nd; NN., 
_ ond.KorenTobor, 






rrR'· Tiir.r;,ti:r;··E·~:s .i·:i-E•E: ,~'TR· }li.'P:L-; E:': 'C1HA<:.· ;'.·T'L; i?-N· ·C'TI-
' -1·· , \·~,~~~ .-r-~~·-·-;·· -!YW-~_----~·- i~~ . __ , .1 .~ -... ~ ·-/-i. :~---·.'P_:• :Q~ 
DEDICATION· the tough conditions: . . . b~t al a'!ower, intensity,'' T~r ,Z,.!jj lnmfoid 
. • . "- "It is cold, dark, Your stomach said; "During the off-season; you mu y 1;kyoo . 
SIUC Triathlon Club is hining an& Pm . thinking. uy'. to build your. base - that's . •'me S100. 
Cla·1m· s"·.•ueekend' ~ ... ·n· s··.· . . 'Why am·, Ii <!_oing . this to' where you· try 10·, get :C good'• triathlon dub "' n- · myself?'.': McQuarrie.~d; ~•Ang, .. mileage bast; in aJI•your events. meels tnefirstand 
, • CoREY CUSICK '. then the race starts, and all.those We also:·do weightlifting and_: th"rd Wed_.,.,;,1;.;.. · 
DAIil' Em'l'TIAN REl'ORTER . feelings go away.~, .. ' .. · other-workouts." . . : . . . ol .. '· .·~t . 
·· .,, . · .. ·. · · · · · · · KarenTabor;SmCTriathlon:• ;; Thetriathlon'club-wasestah- · , ··. fM!!Y. · · · • 
· It is 6 a.f!l, on-a cold, dark,_ Club prcsident;said. finishing a; Hshcd:i~• 1~87; and: m!!mbers . •Ttienextmeeting'" 
October morning; . but. Keith. triathlon: always has•: the same ,:..competed Saturday at the Ui:Jioni- wiH be at7furiight ·, 
. M~IJ.arrie is ~ne of~\;eral peo-:·
0 
.effect on her.. . . . . • · . . .. County, Colorfest ~i-~thlon in· afthe Recreation 
pie s:icrificing sleep.to C()mpctc. ; . ',-"Every tin1e I.finish one, I just: Annas Jonesboro,. which featu~- Center. in thE{ 
for the SIUC triathlon team: : ·.·. feel.so good;" Tabor said. "II is•· S kilometers of~nning .and·ts :~ Alumni Lc,urige · 
:-.•.McQuarrie,SIUC'sa_citdemic: justa'reallyrewardingf~ling." :. '.l!liles'o_fbi~ng. '. / .·•<; ·•? ·', · ·• andnew'COf1'1eri 
advis_er for. the College of . • _111e club takes part·m co~1JJC'.: :: . 111~ ra~ are set up m bqtl!, · arewelcormi. 
Applied Sciences-and Ans. Ullons fron! March through-. malcandfemaleagegro.u1r.nvit!t ·. · ,· ' 
knows the feeling of being tired .. October; but the tril!!hlon, is an rin average of five-year 'incres , : ~Rir-~ infor-
But_ every time he competes in all-year sport. The club tr'.1ins . (!lents in. eachage· group, There motion can Keith 
the_ihree-coursc event, which during the 01T-season'bydoit1g. · · - · · ,McQuarrieat453° 
consists of _running. biking. and lighter workouts. -,-------- 7,270~ . . ' 
.. swimming. he quicklJ gets over . "Westill do all of ourspo11S, 
